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DODGERAMPICKUPS
IS?:"

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR THE ONLY FULL-SIZED PICKUPS AND

CHASSIS CABS THATCOMBINE HARD WORKING ENGINES FROM A

3.9L V-6 WITH NEW ELECTRONIC FUEL INJECTION TO A MUSCULAR

5.9L V-a. AND THE ABILITY TO CARRY UP TO THREE TONS OR TOW

UP TO FOUR. WHEN PROPERLY EQUIPPED. WITH A WARRANTY

THAT BURIES FORD AND CHEVY. WHAT YOU NEED TO DO THEJOB

IS RIGHT HERE*. . ITS GOTTA BEA DODGE RAM PICKUP. ^SZC^

ITS
GOnABEA
DODGE,

DIVISION OF CHRYSLER MOTORS
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1 4 Welcome to

Shenanigan Flats

Rod Carder has transformed fisc

acres ol California wasteland into

an oasis that now attracts migra-

torv birds and other wildlife back

to their natural habitat in the San

Joaquin \alle\. Co\er photo b\

Andy Markwart.

FFA's 6Qth Convention

21 Ttie r^ain Event

Enjoy five exclusive pages of

KFA's special 60lh National Con-

vention. This year's e\cnt drew an

all-star lineup of speakers from

business. go\ernnicnt and enter-

tainment. .Also, meet the top award

winners and \our new national

oflicers.

People

34 Center-Pivot Savings

Hermiston. Oregon, FF.A member

.lohn Rygh has de\eloped a com-

puter program that saves local

growers big dollars in irrigation

costs.

12 National BOAC
Winners

The Sumner. Washington. 1 1 \

Chapter and ,'\m\ Dobesh ol

Denmark. Wisconsin, are named

B(J,\C's national winners.

30 Tt)e Marketing Game
,\griculture students Irom Juda.

Wisconsin, are using electronic

news to bring their high school

marketing class into the real world.
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chapter reporters looking to get

their chapter's actisities in the pap-

ers and on the air.
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The Bottom Line

Enthusiasm for FF.'\ was at an all-time

high at the 6()th National FF.\ Con\ention

in Kansas City. Missouri. No\ember 12-14.

Hotels were booked to capacity. There was

standing room only for several convention

sessions, and the sidewalks were a sea of

bluejackets. Some of FF.'X's finest had

come to town and the people of Kansas

City rolled out the welcome mat for them.

For 60 years this has been an annual

event. In the opinion of some, the conven-

tion only gets bigger and better every year.

There always seem to be more contests,

more awards and other activities, and more

members and guests in attendance.

The theme for this year's convention was

"FF.A .Agnculture's New Spint." Quite a fit-

ting theme for the spirited group who were

present. But it doesn't end with the conven-

tion. This is also the theme for National

FFA Week. February 20-27. 1988.

We hear a lot of talk these days about

image. It is a topic of discussion in many
FF.A meetings the image of FF.A and

agriculture. What can we do about if^

National FF,-\ Week is a special week set

aside for all members and chapters

throughout the nation to join hands in pol-

ishing FFA's image. It is a time to send out

the message that agnculture is still needed:

that FF.A and vocational agriculture has a

mission to help students find rewarding

careers in this important industry. The 1988

theme was chosen to assist FFA chapters in

getting that message across - agnculture's

new spint for a new generation oi farmers,

ranchers and agnbusinessmen.

Let's keep this convention spirit alive for

the entire year. Help lift FF.A to new hori-

zons during the next 60 years. .Agnculture is

still important and that is the bottom line.

Wilson Carries



Over
»8,000 in

Awarded IVIonthly

Draw Me
You may win one of five $1,495.00

Art Schiolarsfiips or any one of fifty

$10.00 cash prizes.

Make your drawing any size except

like a tracing. Use pencil. Every qualified

entrant receives a free professional

estimate of his or her drawing.

Scholarship winners will receive
Fundamentals of Art taught by Art

Instruction Schools, one of America's

leading home study art schools. Our
objective is to find prospective stu-

dents who appear to be properly mo-
tivated and have an appreciation and
liking for art.

Your entry will be judged in the

month received. Prizes awarded for

best drawings of various subjects
received from qualified entrants age
14 and over One $25 cash award for

the best drawing from entrants age 12

and 13. No drawings can be returned.

Our students and professional artists

not eligible. Contest winners will be
notified. Send your entry today

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST

ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS
Studio 7D-3540

500 South Fourth Street

Minneapolis. Minnesota 55415

Please enter my drawing in your
monthly contest. (PLEASE PRINT)

NamP

Apt

Tity Rt3l*>

r.niinty 7in
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Dealer Surprise!
One year ago I noticed in your maga-

zine there were no tractor and equipment
advertisers. What a shame, as future

farmers are future customers of the

industry.

Now, in your October-November issue,

I see Ford-New Holland full-page ads!

Asa Ford-New Holland equipment dealer

I am pleased to see us represented.

Mrs. Bud Garion
Turlovk, California

Comments From the Community
On behalf of the Staples FFA Chapter

and school district, thank you for pub-
lishing the article on the exchange pro-

gram here in Staples (The Big Picture,

August-September, 1987). We have re-

ceived many comments from people

throughout the area. This program has

been a super addition to our chapter and
it is great to see this message being sent to

others.

Dave Becker

Agriculture Instructor

Staples, Minnesota

Subscription Upl<eep
We have moved to Howard Air Force

Base in the Republic of Panama. Al-

though I am no longer a member of

FFA, I would still like to receive the

magazine.

Angela Chavez
Republic of Panama

I ha\e recently gone into "semi-retire-

ment" but I want to keep up with all the

young people who belong to the FFA,
the finest youth organization in the

I'SA! I am also a lifetime member of the

FFA Alumni Association so you can see

I have a genuine interest in the boys and
girls in blue!

Pat McKihhen
Tampa, Florida

Cover to Cover
Your magazine is wonderful! I read it

from cover to cover! I am now retired

from the Sidney High School after 23

years, but I still keep in touch with the

FFA and contribute to their fund-raising

projects.

Mrs. Ruth Jones

Sharon. I ermont

October-November a Hit

I ha\e enjoyed reading the October-

November issue of The National
FL'TL RE FARMER. There were so

c 1988 Aft Instruction Schools

many interesting articles. Your editorial

was excellent.

Archie Holdridge
Madison, Connecticut

You have been doing a great job in

covering so much. I recently became -an

FFA member and so far, I like it. Thank
you for the most interesting magazine in

farming today.

Del Cloward
Valley Springs, California

Successful Farming
Really appreciate the nice mention

you ran in the October-November issue

on our ADAPT 2 conference—thanks!
As a result, we hope to catch the interest

of young farmers in the surrounding
Kansas City area.

James M. Cornick

Publisher

Successful Farming
Des Moines, Iowa

Amazing???
The article "Those Amazing Judges"

in the October-November issue claims

that Atkinson FFA has racked up 3,000

victories in four years. At one contest per

day, everyday for four years (365 .x 4), the

most they could have would be 1,460.

Even at that I can't believe that there are

that many contests close enough for

them to travel to and still go to school

and operate SOEPs. Their travel budget
would have to be enormous. What's the

real story?

John Dimick
FFA .Advisor

Central Point. Oregon

The question is explained by Advisor
Roger Carr as his chapter defeating

3.000 other teams (i.e., if 50 teams com-
peted in a contest, he considered the

team record as 50-1).— Ed.

Magazine Benefits
Please send me information on how I

may subscribe to the magazine. Cur-
rently, I am enrolled in a teacher's certifi-

cation program for agricultural educa-
tion and feel this publication would be

very beneficial.

Karen Fitzpatrick

Vernon. Connecticut

Send letters or notes with name, address

andchapter to: MA ILB.4 G. Tlie National

Fl TVRE FARMER. P.O. Box 15160.

.ik'.xandria, \'A 22309. All letters are

subject to editing.

The Salional Fl Tl RE F.4RMER



CHRISTMAS
FFA

GIFTS FOR YOUR
MEMBER!

CV-R

REVER.SIBLE

VIST

WBSW
SWE.ATSHIRT

JACKET

CDS
CAMOUFUGE
DL'FFLE BAG

IAP-2A

MESH

C.\P

Item CDB, Camouflage Duffle Bag

Measures ITxirxH", features two outside pockets,

matching FFA patch $14,50

ItemCBP, Camouflage Back Pack

Water repellant & lightweight, tear resistant with

outside zipper pocket $7.50

Item CAP-2, Solid Camouflage Cap

Has matching FFA patch $3,95

Item CV, Camouflage Vest

Two deep slash pockets and snap front, matching

FFA patch. Sizes S, M. L, XL $1595

Size XXL $17,45

Item WB-SW, Sweatshirt Jacket

Latest style features nylon shell with soft fleece

sweatshirt matenai on edging & hood. Makes one

garment look like two! Sizes S. M, L, XL $36,95

Item CW, Camouflage Wallet

Features velcro closed change pocket, card pocket-

FFA letters gold stamped mside $ 2 95

Item CAP-2A, Mesh Carrxiuflage Cap

Has matching FFA patch $3,95

Item CV-R, Reversible Camouflage Vest

Reverse side in Waze orange, pockets on txjth sides

Sizes; S, M, L, XL $18 95

Size XXL $20 45

Send order to: FFA Supply Service, P. O. Box 15160, Alcxandiia, VA 22309 Include check, money order or school

purchase order for amount due including shipping and handling.

Ship To:.

Address _

City:

<& Chapter No.

State: Zip Code

Item# Description Size Quantity Price Total Pnce

CDB Camouflage Duffle Bag 14 50

CBP Camouflage Back Pack 7.50

CAP-2 Solid Camouflage Cap 1Q5
CV Camouflage Vest 15.95

CV-XXL XXL Camouflage Vest 17.45

WB-SW Swealstiirl Jacket 36.95

CW Camouflage Wallet 2.95

CAP-2A Mesh Camouflage Cap 3.95

CV-R Reversible Camoullage Vest 18.95

CV-R-XXL XXL Camouflage Vest 20.45

$25 mT 50 S; Id $;fo
vmc'r^-iA cSap^

$25.01 to 50.00 add S2.50

over $50.00 add $4.00 TOTAL
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International Stars Tour

Announced
The Chrysler Corporation Fund has

announced a three-year grant to spon-

sor the four Star Farmers and four

Star Agribusinessmen on an interna-

tional agriculture experience program.
The 1987 Stars will be the first par-

ticipants in the experience program
scheduled for early 1988. The program,
conducted by the FFA International

Department, will feature an in-depth

look at global agriculture. Focus areas

will include market development, trade

agreements and an understanding of

LI.S. trading partners.

The Chrysler Corporation is a 35-

year sponsor of FFA through the

National FFA Foundation.

Excellence Conferences
The first "Made for Excellence" per-

sonal development conference was held

October 24-25 in Tampa, Florida. Over
1 75 FFA members, advisors and guests

from nearly 40 chapters attended.

The conference encouraged each par-

ticipant to develop a positive image
and greater understanding of

themselves and others. They also

worked on identifying personal goals

and developing a plan to achieve them.

Jayme Feary, southern region vice

president, joined with several past

Washington Conference staff members
to conduct the conference.

The second conference was held in

Des Moines, Iowa, October 31-

November 1 . Future conferences will

be held in Ohio, December 5-6; Wis-
consin, January 23-24; and California,

January 30-3 1

.

Idaho Member Wins Arc
Welding Award
FFA member Ryan Samples of Bur-

ley, Idaho, has been named winner of

the James F. Lincoln Arc Welding
Foundation's Grand National Award.
Samples won the award for having the

most outstanding project made by a

student 1 8 years or younger.

His project, the construction of a

crop mulching residue flail shredder,

netted Samples $1,000 in the national

competition. Samples learned his weld-

ing skills in his vocational agriculture

classes from his instructor, Gaylen
Smyer.

New Food Film Released

The new Food For America film

"The Case of the Sneaky Snack" was
premiered at National FFA Conven-
tion in NoN'ember and is now available

on free loan through Venard Films,

Ltd., or for purchase from the National

Supply Service.

Educational as well as entertaining.

the film features a detective duo and an
outspoken German crime professor.

Dr. Fruend. who lead viewers through

the food and fiber industry as they

search for clues left b\' a missing boy.

Produced by Raimondi Films of

Washington, D.C., "The Case of the

Sneaky Snack" is sponsored by Kraft,

Inc., as a special project of the National

FFA Foundation.

The Salional FUTURE FARMER
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TH HIGHEST CAPAaTY
SQUARE BALERS IN THE WORia

_i^^

No matter how many fields you have to

bale, Vicon's new square balers offer a

wide selection of the highest capacity

square balers in the world.

A combination auger/feeder fork

moves the crop evenly into the full width

of the bale chamber. So you get consistent

bales of even density, time after time.

And because Vicon engineers have

reduced moving parts and chain drives to

a minimum, you get reliable, trouble-free

performance, season after season.

Stop by your Vicon dealer soon and
take a look at the four new Vicon square

balers. No matter which you choose, you'll

get the highest capacity square baler in

the world.

(j^M partner for the future.

Viam Southeast. P.O. Bar 426. Tnissrillc. AL 35173 [205) 655-4143 (8()0) 8241714.

Vian, SoHtliurst. P.O. Bo.x 78173 Shmrpnit L\ 71137 {318) 425-8581. i8m) 325-8129.



New Agronomic Hotline
Growers anywhere in the country

can now call a toll-free number to find

answers to their local agronomic
questions. The telephone number is 1-

800-AGVISOR. This agronomic
hotline is being offered to all growers

by the The New Northrup King.

"Callers will be able to talk with an
agronomist who is experienced with the

crops, soils, weather patterns and
management options in their particular

geography," says David Thomas,
executive director of marketing for The
New Northrup King.

Each call will be automatically

routed to an agronomist who works in

the caller's geography. That agronomist
will answer the call unless on a field

visit, in which case, an answering

machine will record the caller's name
and phone number.

Scientists Reset Stieep

Biological Clocks
A natural biological clock in sheep

tells them what season to start mating,

but USDA researchers are trying to

reset that clock to balance the market
for lamb. "Left to their own devices,

sheep normally mate in the fall and
produce lambs in the spring," said

sheep researcher James A. Fitzgerald.

This is in response to a lessening of

daylight in autumn days.

The following fall, these lambs—now
fattened to about 1 20 pounds—go to

market. The result: almost 800 million

pounds of lamb hit the market at about

the same time.

Artificial light and hormones can

prompt sheep to "think" it is a different

time of the year and may be used to

reset the animal's biological clocks.

Fit/.gerald and a co-researcher at the

agency's U.S. Sheep Experiment
Station in Dubois, Idaho, are getting

some of their flocks to breed at

different times. About 60 to 70 percent

of their ewes give birth and 50 percent

bear twins in the off season.

The researchers are exposing rams to

different levels of artificial light in a

windowless barn. The study showed
that the rams "responded favorably to

the shorter days of light."

Also, a hormone called melatonin, is

being studied because it may be

responsible for the "winter blues"—

a

condition accompanied by feelings of

exhaustion, depression and irritability.

This hormone, secreted by the brain,

"tells" the ewe when it's time to mate.

Moths Tracked by Radar
Billions of destructive corn earworm

moths that invade southern cotton and
corn fields start out at the Texas-

Mexican border, reports scientest

Alton N. Sparks of the U.S.

Department of Agriculture, who has

been tracking them with radar.

"We have evidence that these insects

are highly mobile, that the 500,000

acres of field corn produced in the

Lower Rio Grande Valley are a major
source of their early season migrations,

and that these migrations eventually

cover and infest a pretty wide stretch of

America's southern corn and cotton

belts."

Studies show that the moths fly out

of the valley at dusk and cruise through

the night on air currents 500 to 5.000

feet above the ground. And when the

wind is favorable, the moths can travel

200 miles in five to ten hours.

Each spring and summer, corn

earworms infest corn and cotton

throughout the Texas High Plains,

Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas and
the Mississippi Delta. In 1986, they

cost corn and cotton growers in these

and other states nearly $1 billion in

crop losses and pesticide applications.

To determine how many corn

earworm moths migrate from the

Lower Rio Grande Valley, the team

A weather balloon Is released near Weslaco.

Texas, to help study the migratory behavior of

corn earworms. USDA Photo by Jack Dykmga

uses a narrow-beam radar that can spot a

single, 1-inch moth flying over a mile

away. The team has tracked as many as

50,000 insects per hour and 1 6 million in

the space of a mile.

Boy Scouts Offer Agribusiness Badge

The Boy Scouts of America have

introduced its newest merit badge:

Agribusiness.

In 1978, the Boy Scouts added Food
Systems to its list of 120-plus merit

badges which comprise the core of its

advancement program. Then in 1980,

Farm and Ranch Management was
added. Both replaced other farm-

oriented badges which had become

outdated and which, Scouting's

volunteer Advancement Committee
felt, were too restrictive in content.

Now the organization has blended

the best from these badges and
substantially strengthened the

requirements.

The requirements stress knowledge
of a wide range of agribusinesses in a

Scout's community, and by calling for

visits to a variety of facilities, a strong

vocational emphasis is encouraged.

Scouts are also asked to trace the

steps required to produce, market,

process and distribute a food or fiber

of both plant and animal origin.

Finally, the Scout is asked to talk to

fellow troop members about
agribusiness careers.

Several years in development, the

new Agribusiness badge was prepared

in cooperation with Texas A&M
University. Cooperative Extension

Service offices and other agricultural

agencies.

The Salional FlTl RE FARMER



Test ride thenewF250
inyour livingroom.

Now you can see what the

amazing QuadRunner F250
'can do for you without getting out

of your easy chair.

The QuadRunner F'250 offers

you ahnost e\'ery feature \x)U could want,

including low maintenance shaft drive. High
and low range transmission. Com'enient

electric start with pull starter back-up. .And^

it has the first 4-wheel independent

suspension in

front and
racks, one touch

detachable

headlight and a

hea\w dut\'

trailer hitch. But best of all. you gel more
w( )i"k for less mone\'.

Now for only .S9.9.T (refundable' with a

purchase of QuadRunner F25(J,4\VD

or oOUE) this 15 minute video cassette' will

show the F250 in action.

To order, call 1-80U-2.55-2550 and ask
for the vSuzuki QuadRunner Farm \'ideo

and use your \'ISA or MASTFRC.ARl).
( )r mail a check/money order to:

Suzuki QuadRunner
arm \'ideo Cas-

sette. P.O. Box ;-5900.

\'oria, Illinois (S1(S14.

he (,Juad Runner
F250. The right tool

for the right price.

iuffks '>rdflnfr> a'tc rtfnpi ^' ^rdtr

Ri^'ht on. Suzuki

Prvrcssionijlndersf<ictuird PUn it ^arr Ridf utthiarr Rfadniurou-nrr's manual CtinrulU A!ua\> urar a kfinset. c\f pmtfclwn.
and protectMf nding appanl So riders undera^ 14 Suprnisf wun^ten: undfragf 16 ATVsarTrorcftn?adusfi''^ly .Vftrrcam
pcssfJtPrrs. Snrr dnnk and ride. CalUhe Spfcuilty Vehicle Institute ot America at 1-800-447-47Wfora ndtng skills ccurit luar s^u.

Thad Lightly: ride only iihert autkorizfd and rrspect Ike eniironrrunt

^ SUZUKI
Ut::u,i(niti'.U ) iih,,:i: :iu S:iz:i>:: ft /.;;/ F::iiv:it Plan.

For the iwiiii ni \iiur luansl

S:<z:(l;i Motnrr.rh and ATViixil.} rail:

1-800-255-2550



0U1STANDING IN ITS FIELD.

TOUGH '88 FORD PICKUP.
THE BEST SELLERS* DO
IT AGAIN! FOR '88,

FORD F-SERIES LEADS
ONCE MORE WITH THE
TOUGHNESS, POWER
AND MODERN DESIGN
YOU WANT IN YOUR
PICKUP.

They're as tough as

they look, these big

Fords. Aiid they're first

with the features that

coLuit-like rear Anti-lock

brakes to help you make
straight smooth stops.

For '88, full-size Ford
pickups are first again
with (ill multiple-port

fuel-injected power
First with new 5-speed
overdrive transmission
standard in all models.

LOTS OF POWER.
This year every Ford

gas engine gives you the

quick response and
added smoothness of
multiple-port electronic

fuel injection. Engines
range fi'om the biggest

Six ... to the biggest

V-8 and the most
powerful diesel in

any pickup. Nobody
offers more choice!

BIG PAYLOADS.
These Fords are built

tough. So tough that

their maximum pay-
loads (up to 5270 lbs.)

exceed those of viitually

all other pickups.

SOLID COMFORT.
¥i n\\ cabs are roomy

comfortable and laid

out for easy driving.
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Ford Division... 3-Star Sponsor of the FFA •i^wMtPPMHk^'
Behind the sporty

A t'ranu> steerinj^ wheel
is a full s(>t of gauges.

Ford 'IXvin-l-Beani

independent front

susptMisions are fully

adjustable. They're
designed to track true

and hel]) extend tin- lite.

Tky a big, tough Ford
— best-.selling pickup for

1() straight ycvus.*

6/60 WARRAKTY.
Covei-s powertrains

for 6 years (K ),()()() miles

and body-panel rust-

througli for (i years/

K )(),()()() miles."

Restrictions and deduc-
tible apply.**

SPECIFICATIONS

ENGINES
l.!tLFJ-'lSix

.">dl. KFI \'

S

Ti.SL KFI \'-K

7..-,I. KFI \'-S

7.:!I. Ii|fscl\-S

PAYLOADS
F Serifs 4x2 pickup.s:

l.'iSO Ih.s. to .5270 lbs.

F-Scries 4x4 pk'kups;
21:i'i Ih.s. to 427.5 lti.s.

CABS
Ki'Uular Call-seats 3

Fonl 2door Siiper<'ah
Foril 1-iloor Cn-w ( 'ali

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
I'( luer Brakes
Power Sttvrint;

5-sp(i. (1verilri\e Thins.

(ias-pa\ssurize(l shoeks
Electronic radio <!i tliKk
Flill instrniiientation

LIFETIME SERVICE

GUARANHE.
Participating dealers

back their customer-
paid work with a fn>e
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Friends Indeed
Individual, Chapter Winners Named at National BOAC Conference

BOAC'S top winners received their awards at a congressional lunctieon on Capitol Hill. First row,

left to right, are: Shellie Rose, Jenks, Oklahoma; Barney Wiseman, Raton, New Mexico; Katie

Heitstuman, Sumner, Washington, (National Chapter winner); Amy Sue Dobesh, Denmark,

Wisconsin (Achievement in Volunteerism winner); Patrick Loflin, Bartlett, Tennessee; and Leon

Ammons, Farmington, West Virginia. Back row, left to right, are: Kelly Bach, Orange City, Iowa;

Sarah tUlarie Weeks, Elizabeth City, North Carolina; Kevin Fluit, Luverne, Minnesota; and Jerome

Fink, Union, Missouri. Photos courtesy of RJR Nabisco. Inc-

AN FFA chapter that stepped forward
to help their high school classmates

and a young woman who works to

improve the lives of the elderly, handi-

capped and children in her hometown
were honored for their contributions at

the Fifth National FFA Conference on
Community Development, September
26-30, in Washington, D.C.

For the first time in the 1 7-year history

of the Building Our American Commun-
ities (BOAC) program, this year's national

winning chapter, the Sumner, Washing-
ton, FFA Chapter, was announced at

the five-day conference. The Sumner
chapter developed a five-part project

based on the theme "Awareness Alert."

At the forefront of their BOAC pro-

gram was a two-hour assembly for their

fellow high school students called "Re-
spect Yourself Day." It addressed teen-

age issues of stress, smoking, drinking

and driving, sex, dieting and self-esteem.

BOAC chairperson Katie Heitstuman,

FFA Advisor Greg Pile and the rest of

the Sumner chapter also coordinated

"Refusal Skills" workshops for elemen-

tary students that addressed peer-pressure

and self-esteem.

Other activities included in Sumner's
"Awareness Alert" project were class-

room presentations about agriculture in

urban Seattle elementary schools and
sheep-shearing demonstrations for han-

dicapped students.

The Sumner chapter and the three

other national finalist chapters—Marion
County, West Virginia; Bunnell, Flor-

ida; and Orange City, Iowa—will be fea-

tured in upcoming issues of Tfie National

FUTURE FARMER.

Denmark's Finest

BOAC's highest individual honor, the

"Achievement in Volunteerism" award,

was presented to Amy Sue Dobesh of

Denmark, Wisconsin, for the leadership

role she has taken in that community.
The Denmark FFA Chapter received a

$1 ,000 award in Amy's name from RJR
Nabisco, Inc., who sponsors BOAC and

12 The National FUTURE FARMER



the national conference as a special pro-

ject of the National \-\A Foundation.

Second-place winner I'atrick I ollin ol

Bartlett. lennessee. received S75() and
third-place winner Sarah Mane Weeks
of Eli/abeth Cit\, North Carolina, re-

ceived $500. F-ach of the remaining final-

ists receised S4()0 and all were awarded
plaques.

Dohesh piloted Denmark's "Heautv

Thru The Eyes of BO.AC" project that

encouraged residents of the small Wis-

consin communit\ to take pride in their

school and communitv and to appreciate

the area's surrounding beauts. .-\m\ and
her fellow members picked the area of

focus based on a survey they conducted

which revealed that X6 percent of Den-
mark's residents belie\ed their commun-
ity needed a "new look."

I'nder Amy's leadership, and with

guidance from FF.A Ad\isors Matthew
(iliniecki and Ken Seering. the Denmark
chapter developed an Outdoor lab which

contains nature trails and a picnic area

with new eating tables and tlowers. And
when the Brown Count> Agricultural

and Fair Association decided to include

a petting /oo in their fair at the last min-

ute, they called on .'Xms's BO.AC" com-
mittee to make it happen.

' The petting /oo was a real urgency

for us." said Roger I'iehl. secretary of the

Brown C'ount\ Fair. ".Ams and her

committee came through in Using colors,

making the petting /oo a real plus to our
1*^X6 Fair. I he petting /oo contained

over 17 farm animals and was such a

success at the fair that it was incorpo-

rated into two other state agricultural

events, reaching nearly 1 ().()()() people."

But .'\m\"s invohement in her com-
munity didn't stop there. "She displays

unending enthusiasm and sensiti\it\

through her work with the elderly and
with the Community Cupboard in the

collection of food lor the needs." said

Ad\ isor Gliniecki.

Amy says she enjoys working with the

clderK' at the Danish \'illa Housing

Complex in Denmark where she has

organi/ed bingo and Christmas parties,

entertained residents with sing-alongs

and spends many hours talking with the

shut-ins. She has also organi/ed several

wheelchair basketball games and two
benefit dances for \oung people who
were terminally ill with cancer.

The national BO.AC conference, en-

titled "1 eadership for Changing Com-
munities" was led by Kev in Fblen. nation-

al FFA president, who joined participants

from all 50 states in workshops that

included communitv and personal de-

velopment, public relations, international

trade and BOAC project ideas.

I he group also received a first-hand

look at theirgovernment as ihev interned

at congressional offices on Capitol Hill

and toured the Washington, area..

Throughout the week's activities, the

B().'\C winners were addressed by leaders

in government, education and business

including F'eter Mvers. depulv secretarv.

r.S. Department ol .Agriculture: Con-
gressman I;. "Kika"de la (iar/a; Senator
Patrick I eahv and Marshall Bass, senior

vice president ol R.IR Nabisco. Inc.

In Secretarv Mvers" remarks to the

winners during a luncheon Sundav. he

congratulated them on their efforts in

building, and m man\ cases re-huilding

their .American communities. "Rev itali/-

ing rural .America is not an easy thing to

do. but vou have been very much a part

ol it with V our communitv projects." said

Mvers. "Some have contributed directlv

to economic development, others were

focused on recreation, beautification and
soil conservation. .All contribute to vx)ur

communitv and make it a more attrac-

tive and better place to live, and that's

going to help any communitv ." •••

Hawaii Representative Daniel Al<al<a congratulates Jody Auguslina on

her Konawena FFA Chapter s BOAC program. Jody and 49 other stale

BOAC winners interned in congressional offices on Capitol Hill.

National FFA President Kevin Eblen greets Rep. E. Kika de la Garza,

chairman of the House Agriculture Committee, right, and Sen. Patrick

Leahy, chairman of the Senate Committee on Agriculture. Nutrition

and Forestry, center.
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Welcome to Shenanigan Flats

By Andrew Markwart

*,



ROD Carder's strong hands, battered

and scarred from two years of man-
handling jagged chunks olconcrete, sweep

across the hori/on pointing out his great-

est achievement. "When our tamih mo\ed
out here, there uas nothing," he remem-
bers. "It was like a desert."

What once was sprawling acres ol

barren, lifeless earth, is now a five-acre

oasis, busy with wildlife, llsh and water-

fowl. The heart of this oasis is a man-
made pond, stocked with fish and brim-

ming with fresh water pumped from a

well dri\cn by the wind.

In the center of the pond is an island,

constructed mostl\ of sand and mortar

packed mto chicken wire a technique

used bs amusement parks across .Amer-

ica. A waterfall on the island churns

o.xygen into the water to support the

aquatic life below, [he old wooden
bridge that connects the i^land to the

"mainland" is a castoff from a high\\a\'

department project.

.'Ml this v\as built, lor the most part. b\

1 8-year-old Carder, an enterprising young
man with a soft spot for nature and
energy to spare. With the help of his

father, Ted. and his friends he met in

FFA. he has constructed not only a new
home for nati\e wildlife, but a monu-
ment to the spirit that one person can

make a difference. He calls this ambi-
tious project. "Shenanigan Flats."

Ihis wildlife refuge, which started as a

tree nursery project, now attracts the

Sandhill Crane, Canada Geese, curlews

and Mallard and l^intail ducks. I'ntilthe

mid-IX(K)s. these birds would darken the

sk\ as they migrated south each \ear.

stopping to rest in Rod's hometown area

ot Kerman. Calitornia, which is in the

heart (it the dry. dusty San .loaquin Val-

ley. Ihe\alle\ is Calilornia's agricultural

heartland, producing hundreds ot com-
modities tor the West Coast anil the rest

ot the l;.s.

The surrounding crops can be raised

onl\ through the heavy use ot irrigation.

Through the \ears. local producers ha\e
groomed the land to be used lor large

scale production by draining wetlands

iCiiirunufil I'll /lev; pai;fj

^.



Shenanigan Flats

(Cunlinued from Page 15)
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Rod's pond, covering about five acres, was built mostly by hand. On the previous page, Rod's

bridge was built with highway department "leftovers." Photos by Author

for their fields, sharply decreasing and
sometimes eliminating native habitat for

migrating birds and other wildlife.

Rod's family settled on 20 acres of this

desolate land in 1975 when their only

neighbors were, according to Rod, "rat-

tlesnakes, horned toads, kangaroo rats

and coyotes."

Rod bought a five-acre section of

hardpan ground that virtually had no
topsoil. The hardpan ground would hold

six inches of the spring's rainwater for

the first part of the year, and then dry up
as the hot summer wore on.

To make the shallow pond useful.

Rod built five-foot banks to hold large

amounts of water. He scraped some of

the surrounding land for a base, but

when that wasn't enough, he went
shopping.

A factory had been built just south of

Kerman two years ago, but then went
bankrupt. New owners then decided to

rebuild most of the plant and tore out all

of the support walls, leaving tons of use-

less, broken concrete. Rod offered them
a deal; have the city dump the concrete

slabs at his pond site, and he'd take care

of the rest. The contractors said okay.

One company's junk was another man's
treasure.

In fact, most of the materials Rod
used to constuct the pond were second-
hand and Rod revived the age-old bar-

tering system to acquire the goods. "I

had to barter and trade to get it done,

because it would have cost too much to

get it done any other way," says Rod.
"Most of this place was built out ofjunk.

I scrounged for everything."

Well, almost everything. After the

pond's concrete banks were built, there

was a slight problem: there was no water

to fill the pond. Rod drilled a 1 19-foot

well by himself using a drill rig equipped
with a 2-1/2 horsepower engine he pur-

chased. He had to drill the well three

separate times, using larger bit sizes each
time. Although it was hard work. Rod
explained, "You learn a lot because of

the different water strata, soils and tex-

tures. I found that our water table has

dropped from 50 to 85 feet on our

property."

Rod also found something he hadn't

expected while drilling: flowing water

underground. It was this flowing water

that brought one of his project's strang-

est surprises. As Rod was busy with the

drill rig, an aquatic frog apparently was
forced up through the pipe. As Rod de-

scribes it, this was no ordinary frog.

"This frog had no eyes and no feet, just

round stubs. It was white as could be

—

he hardly looked like a frog, but he

jumped and was shaped like one."

To sustain the pond with fresh water

without running up huge utility bills.

Rod installed a windmill to drive the

well's pump. The water is pumped into a

customized 100-year-old wooden olive

vat where is flows out through pcv pipe

and down five feet into the pond. This

aerates the water for the fish he has
stocked in the pond.

Rod says the fishing is good for bass,

bluegill, crappie and catfish. He stocked

the pond gradually by taking friends on
overnight fishing trips and bringing back
alive all the fish they caught.

Rod also found that on overcast days,

algae thrived in the pond, stressing the

fish he had labored to get started. So 'he

installed a sprinkler on his island and the

fish have been doing fine ever since.

The Wild Side
Along with the fish and migrating

birds, other animals—both wild and
tame—roam around Shenanagin Flats.

Ringnecked pheasants fly in from local

cotton fields at harvesttime to hide in the

pomegranate trees and pampas grass.

Rabbits, about 1 50 of them, dart in and
out of the brush. Wild boars, peacocks
and emus (tall, ostrich-like birds) give an
exotic flair to Rod's menagerie.

For his exceptional work on this pro-

ject. Rod was named FFA's 1987 west-

ern region Wildlife Management Profi-

ciency winner. At press time, the national

winner had not been selected. The award
is sponsored by Philip Morris Incorpo-

rated as a special project of the National

FFA Foundation.

Rod said applying for the award was
very much an after-the-fact decision.

"I've had the project going for several

years now, but I never started it as wild-

life management because 1 wasn't sure

what (award area) to put it under," he

says, "I didn't even know there was a

category for it in the FFA."
At the urging of his advisor, Leanne

Potstada (who calls this "the most non-
traditional FFA project I've ever seen"),

he applied for the award while serving as

president of the Kerman FFA Chapter
last year. Rod plans to continue his

interest in wildlife as he begins college in

January. He will be enrolling in the

forestry and wildlife major at Kings

River Community College with hopes to

become a park ranger after finishing his

degree at Fresno State.

Back at Shenanagin Flats, Rod com-
pletes his guided tour and summarizes
what it takes to tackle such a project.

"You have to have the contacts for the

materials, it's a lot of hard work with

your hands, and it takes a lot of dedica-

tion," he says. The best part of the whole
project, he says, is that,"it's taking a piece

of ground that was useless for farming

and turning it into something that's sup-

porting the wildlife."

And those migrating birds, whose rest-

ing place had gradually disappeared over

the years, are starting to return. •••
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SOME SHARKS
MO/E BESTON LAND

Down along the Texas coast there's a legend being told

that some sharks move best on land.

The legend's not about sharks though. It's really

about the guys that wear Abilene Sharkskin boots.

They're making moves that are legendary...

at work, in class or just "schoolin' around'.'

Abilene Genuine Sharkskin boots have the style. Tit

and comfort you're looking for in an exotic you can afford.

So stop by your nearest western boot dealer today

Tell 'em you're ready to make some legendary moves in Abilene Sharks.

Abilene Boot, Asheboro. NC 27203
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"One day you're out on the farm in jeans ctiecking

yields. The next day you're in a suit and tie in tlie

office, figuring out marl<eting strategy."

—Ct)ad fJIcDonaid

The New Ag
Professionals:

Farm Management

Chad McDonald, Brenton State Bank farm manager.

tt-p\ ECisiON-MAKiNCi is probably the

iJ key element of farm management,"

says 22-year-old Chad McDonald. Jeffer-

son, Iowa.

He should know. In the five short

months McDonald has worked as a

farm manager he has had ample oppor-
tunities to put his decision-making skills

to work. The decisions he makes even-

tually lead to the goal of every farm
manager: to make wise choices on all the

variables and inputs that go into farming,

and improve or maintain reasonable

profits.

That goal is more tricky than it sounds.

Besides decision-making ability, a good
farm manager must have people and
financial skills, good judgement, an under-

standing of agriculture and government
programs and a knack for being a

self-starter.

McDonald, a recent ag business gradu-

ate from Iowa State University, doubles

as farm manager and loan officer at

Brenton State Bank. There, the farm
management department handles 1 2,000

acres of prime Midwest cropland.

That keeps McDonald busy whether

out on farms working with clients and
tenants, or back at the office watching
his computer for the latest market prices.

There is no "typical" day for a farm man-
ager, McDonald quickly discovered.

"Every day is a new experience," he

says. "One day you're out on the farm in

jeans checking yields. The next day
you're in a suit and tie in the office,

18

figuring out marketing strategy.

"I can be having soil tests performed,

getting fertilizer recommendations, going

over planting and tillage plans with

tenants, working on government pro-

grams or setting up cash fiow state-

ments," savs Chad, a former FFA mem-
ber from the North Polk FFA Chapter
in Alleman, Iowa,

Tim Fevold. one of 1 5 farm managers
at Hertz Farm Management, Nevada,

Iowa, says farm management jobs are

found primarily in banks, insurance com-
panies and specialty firms like Hertz,

which manages 200,000 acres of Mid-
west farmland as well as real estate and
livestock consulting services.

Farm managers often work as a liai-

son between farmers who work the land

and landowners who hope to maximize
their investment. Sometimes they must
walk a tightrope between the two.

"We're working with many different

people in our profession," says 27-year-

old Fevold. "Many times it's difficult to

balance the client's objectives with the

objectives of the tenant-farmer. It can get

rather frustrating at times."

Yet Tim and Chad, who both grew up
on farms, love their jobs. "It's the type of

job that keeps me close to agriculture,"

says Tim. "I make my own schedule, so it

never gets boring. With every day there

are new challenges and responsibilities."

Most farm management positions re-

quire strong interest and understanding

of farming and finance. "In our company

we find it particularly useful to have a

farm background," says Tim. "It's not a

prerequisite, but it is useful."

Tim began his farm management career

directly out of college five years ago,

after majoring in ag business and finance.

"The ag business degree was not a

requirement," he says. "Most of our
employees have an ag degree in some
specialty, such as animal science or ag
education."

Tim says farm managers must be able

to work without a great deal of super-

vision. "You have to be able to take care

of the properties you are managing
without someone looking over your
shoulder all the time," he says.

Such responsibility requires sound
judgement and analytical skills. "You
have to be able to grasp a problem,

determine what the alternatives are, then

select the best alternative that fits the

situation," he says.

"It is a people-oriented job, so you
must be a good communicator. You
must know how to be firm and fair."

Adds Chad McDonald, "We try to be

flexible and decisive in our thinking. It

may not always be the right decision, but

it's the best decision at the time."

One challenge Chad enjoys is going

before prospective clients to generate

new business. "It takes professional, per-

sonable skills," he says. "People don't

just come in here and ask us to manage
their farms. We must go out and solicit

new clients." •••
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lese jeansfonhe guywhose daddy
3*f::%s acowboy AndMiose granddaddywas a gp]a?
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These jeans are Levi's 557's. For cowboys. And a couple of extra belt loops just to

Cut a little wider in the seat and thigh. help you keep your 557's riding high in

Cut a little longer for boots.

With front pockets that are wider so

you can get your hands in and out of

them. Back pockets that sit higher so

you don't sit on them.

the saddle.

Why there's even a consumer affairs

number, 1-800-227-5600, to help you

find the nearest store that sells them.

FOR co\XBOYS Your daddy never had it so good.

557
Leviis

A sponsor of the American Quarter Horse Association and National High School Rodeo Association.
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Conventions were small during the war. This 1945 National Convention v/as held in the Little Theatre of the Municipal Auditorium.

FFA's Second 10 Years
The second in a series of articles on the history of FFA.

By Wilson Carnes

THE FFA's second ten years was a

period of growth interrupted by a

World War. During this time, national

activities were severely restricted. But at

war's end, the FFA came back stronger

than ever.

There were three major accomplish-

ments for FFA from 1938-1947. The
national FFA camp was started, members
and chapters made major contributions

to the war effort and the National FFA
Foundation was organized.

In 19.'^9, the National FFA Organiza-

tion purchased land which was once part

of George Washington's estate and estab-

lished a national FFA camp. The pur-

chase of the property was an outgrowth
of the desire to have a national leadership

training school for FFA members.
At the convention that year Executive

Secretary W. A. Ross reported the site

was three miles west of Mount Vernon
near Alexandria, Virginia. In all, FFA
now owned approximately 35 acres of

land.

Rising costs forced a scaling-down of

the original plans so that only one bar-

racks building with space for 76 persons

and a dining hall could be built with

available funds. On May 30, 1941, a

group of FFA members from Wilton,

Wisconsin, were the first to make use of

the camp facilities. During the remainder
of the summer 483 members from 49
chapters in 17 states used the camp as a

place to stay while they toured in the

Washington vicinity.

The outbreak of World War II in the

fall of 1941 caused FFA to close the

Fur more on lite early history uf FFA. see ihe hook FFA
at 50 availahie from the Salional FFA Supply Serviec.

Prke 55 phis shippitii^ ami humihng. See I9S7-S8 Supply

Service calahtg. page J5.

camp until the summer of 1 946. After the

war, there never were enough members
using the facilities to make it worth the

cost, so the camp was closed.

The FFA attained a new high in

membership of 245,830 in 1942 in 7,542

chapters. But World War II had engulfed

the world. Many vocational agriculture

instructors were volunteering for service

in the armed forces and the war industries.

It was necessary to close some of the

vocational agriculture departments for

the duration of the war. A gradual

decline took place in FFA membership
and in the number of FFA chapters. By
1945, there were 196,253 FFA members
in 6,030 chapters.

Future Farmers were active in their

Milestones
1938-Delegates set aside $6,000 for

National FFA Camp.
1939-Additional land purchased for

$ 1 2,000, bringing total to approx-

imately 35 acres

1941-National FFA Camp opened
-Dr. W. T. Spanton becomes
third National Advisor

1944-National FFA Foundation
formed

1946-Victory Celebration Convention
attracts over 12,500 members
and guests

1 947-NationaI Officer Good Will Tour
started

-National Judging Contest re-

sumed under FFA
-First appearance of National

FFA Band
-FFA Week changed to week of

Washington's Birthday

-Membership totals 206,104

communities collecting scrap metal,

rubber and paper. They were buying and
helping sell war bonds. They were pro-

ducing food, fiber and other agricultural

products which were urgently needed in

the war effort. Many of the older members
were in the armed service.

During the war years, the national

conventions were streamlined affairs.

Only delegates and award winners at-

tended. At the 1942 convention only 217

persons were present. After the surrender

of Japan, the delegates to the 1945 con-

vention made plans for a victory celebra-

tion to be held in 1 946. More than 1 2,500

attended the Victory Convention and it

was necessary to set up cots in empty
warehouses and other buildings to pro-

vide sleeping space. A special memorial
program honored former members who
served in the armed forces.

The support of business and industry

for the activities of vocational agriculture

students dates back to the days before

the FFA was organized. The early support

usually consisted of prizes and awards
for students who won judging contests,

premiums at fairs and other recognition.

By the early 1940s it was becoming

apparent that the FFA could find itself

involved in too many award programs.

Dr. W. T. Spanton, national FFA
advisor, and members of his staff took

the initiative in developing a program to

solve the problem. From consultations

with business leaders, state FFA advisors

and others, there evolved the plan for the

Future Farmers of America Foundation,

Inc.

The FFA Foundation was incorpo-

rated under the laws of the District of

Columbia on March 29, 1944. •••
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The Main Event
Top Speakers Draw Record Crowd to 60th Convention

By Andrew Markwart

After his speech Thursday night,

Lee lacocca, center, was pre-

sented with the first-ever "Out-

standing American Award" from

the National FFA Foundation. The
plaque was presented by Robert

Lanphier, 1987 Foundation Spon-

sors' Board chairman, left, and
Kevin Eblen, 1 986-87 national FFA
president, right.

It was the year ofpower speakers. Some
of the most powerful leaders in Amer-

ica addressed the 60th National FFA
Convention from the podium in Munici-

pal .'Auditorium's Main .Arena. Lee

lacocca. George Bush, Robert Dole.

William Bennett—the names are practi-

cally synonymous with industry. go\em-
ment and education.

Their presence at the convention, held

.

November 12-14 in Kansas Cit\. Mis-

souri, drew more people from across the

countrv than e\ er before, settinc a new

convention attendance record of 24.12.'^

FFA members. ad\isors. sponsors and

guests. On Thursday night. November 1 2.

the eyes of national officers Kevin Eblen.

Ke\in Yost. Dean Harder.Jayme Feary.

Daren Coppock. Jones Lotlui and e\er\-

one attending the con\ention were fo-

cused on Lee lacocca.

For many this was the high point of the

entire convention and lacocca. chairman

and chief e\ecuti\e otTicer of Chrysler

Corporation. deli\ered a hard-hitting,

eye-opening speech about the future of

.America that FF.A member^ will be quot-

ing for some time. lacocca stressed the

need for strong leadership in a time w hen

the U.S. has to face up to a staggering

national debt load and its inabilit\ to

compete in the world marketplace.

On the debt load. lacocca '-aid. '"Our

country is now S2.4 trillion in debt after

2 1 1 years. Halfof that 2.4 trillion has been

booked just since most of you in this room
joined the FF.A."

He also said that the L'.S. will not

dominate the world as it had in his jife-
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Above, top, Vice President Bush greets
Rob Emtiody and Christine Hill of

Idaho; center. Miss America Kaye Lani
Rae Rafko; and Senator Robert Dole.

time. He said,"The challenge is for your

generation to lead a world that it no longer

dominates— and debtors cannot be lead-

ers. Insist on policies that guarantee you a

chance to compete in this world you
won't be dominating. Because if you
can't compete, how can you lead?"

lacocca repeatedly told FFA members
to ask themselves, "What kind of Amer-
ica do I want?" because, he said, the

America we know today will change

drastically in the next 50 years. At the end

of his speech, lacocca was presented with

the first-ever Outstanding American
Award by the National FFA Foundation

by Sponsors' Board Chairman Robert

Lanphier.

Bush and Bennett

With a presidential election coming
next November, the two front-running

Republican candidates. Vice President

George Bush and Senator Robert Dole

seized the opportunity to make their stand

on agricultural issues. Bush addressed the

convention Thursday morning, telling

FFA members that he rejects the ideas of

protectionist trade barriers and agricul-

tural subsidies.

He said positive alternatives to those

policies were to "open up markets abroad,

develop the rural economy and find new
uses for our agricultural products." He
emphasized the use of alternative fuels,

especially ethanol, as a particular solu-

tion. After his speech. Bush visited over-

flow crowds in both the Exhibition Hall

and the Music Hall since the Main Arena
had been filled to capacity.

Just before Vice President Bush spoke.

Secretary of Education William Bennett

challenged FFA members to develop

their character, noting that everyone has

the responsibilities of being a citizen in

this country. He emphasized that, "Citi-

zenship includes all the characters of vir-

tue added together. Those elements are

what the Future Farmers of America are

made of: hard work, integrity, self disci-

pline, independence, industry, love of

country, honesty and respect of the law."

Dole

On Saturday morning. Senator Dole
commended FFA members for sticking

with the high school agriculture program
"despite some tough times on the farm."

He suggested that "agricultural education

must be expanded to reflect the high-tech

world of tomorrow," and should place

greater emphasis on consumer needs.

He also said the program needs to be

broadened to include kindergarten t-

hrough high school and beyond and that

"magnet" high schools for the agri-

sciences and agribusinesses be
established in urban centers.

Other speakers at the convention in-

cluded Miss America. Kaye Lani Rae
Rafko; Roger Staubach, Hall of Fame
quarterback ; John Block, former Secre-

tary of Agriculture; Dr. Bonnie Guiton,

Assistant Secretary for Vocational and

Adult Education, U.S. Department of

Education; David Okerlund, motiva-

tional speaker and Charlie Pride, country

music performer.

The Big Winners

Big-name speakers were only a part of

what happened in Kansas City. Franklin

Howey, Jr. of Monroe. North Carolina,

was named Star Farmer of America and

Dan Ruehling of Belle Plaine, Minnesota,

was named Star Agribusinessman of

America. Each of this year's regional

(Continued on Page 24)

Bernie Staller, executive director of the National FFA Founda- David Gerfen erupts after being named national Diver-
tion signs a check for the largest amount ever raised by the sified Livestock Production Proficiency winner. Brian
Foundation—$3,010,000. Clinckscales, right, was the southern region winner.
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Clockwise from top left, Star Farmer of America
Franklin Howey, Jr., of Monroe, North Carolina,

left, shares the spotlight with Star Agribusiness-

man Dan Ruehling of Belle Plaine, Minnesota:

speaker John Block, former Secretary of Agricul-

ture; Janet Bartlett of Shawnee Mission. Kansas,
wasn't mimicking convention speaker Roger
Staubach during the first convention session. On
the contrary, she was interpreting his speech for

Merritt Holloway, a deaf FFA member from Walla

Walla, Washington. Bartlett was hired by the

Washington State Association to interpret the

entire convention for Holloway; and speaker Dr.

Bonnie Guiton, Assistant Secretary for Vocational

and Adult Education.

Lee lacocca, left, shares a quiet moment with

the national officers in his hotel suite after Thurs-

day night's session. Photos by Andrew Markwan Mike

Wilson. Oriin Wagner Tom Corby. Sam Harrel. Keith Kreeger Thad
Welch. Rob Shetfler and Bill Slagg

Heads turned as Secretary of Education William Bennett talked about the principles that make America great.
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Russell Callahan of MIra Loma, California, gets tough with

a set of tri-toms during a drum cadence solo Friday night.

Alumni Jim Siploski of Green Bay, Wisconsin, helped spot
bidders for the customized full-size Chevy pickup.

Walt Register of Atlanta, Georgia, eyes
his compass during the national for-

estry judging contest.

{Continuedfrom page 22)

Stars will travel to Europe in 1988 through

the sponsorship of the Chrysler Corpora-

tion Fund. The national judging contest

finals were held, drawing 396 teams and

were run by about 400 volunteers.

Scott Stewart of the Bethel FFA
Chaper in Stillwater, Oklahoma, won the

national Prepared Public Speaking Con-
test with his speech "Going. Going. But

Not Gone!" Jeff Gilliam of Lexington.

Tennessee, placed first in the

Extemporaneous Public Speaking Con-
test with his speech, "Using the Science

and Business of Agriculture to Improve

the Agricultural Industry."

Lloyd McCabe of Chowchilla, Cali-

fornia, was named Agriscience Teacher

of the Year for his innovative approaches

to agricultural instruction. For FFA mem-
bers, a new Agriscience Student Recogni-

tion Program was announced. Starting in

1988, agriculture students can win up to

$8,500 in college scholarships through

the sponsorship of Monsanto Agricul-

tural Company as a special project of the

National FFA Foundation.

Regional winners will present their

projects at the 1988 convention and re-

ceive expense-paid trips to Kansas City.

Projects should stress biological, envi-

ronmental and food sciences. Judging

will be on the project's emphasis on agri-

science, the student's academic ability

and FFA activities.

In other award areas. Ohio captured

eight of the 29 national proficiency

awards. There were a total of 33 gold. 66

silver and 62 bronze National Chapter

Safety Awards presented to chapters from

across the U.S. The American Farmer
Degree, the highest degree of member-
ship available for an individual, was be-

stowed upon 728 members.

Big News

The National FFA Foundation raised

$3.01 million for FFA in 1987. shattering

last year's record of $2.59 million. Robert

Lanphier, 1 987 sponsors ' board chairman

and CEO of DICKEY-john Corporation,

congratulated the 668 Foundation spon-

sors who gave to the organization this past

year by paraphrasing Abraham Lincoln

and stating, "Money is given by good
people, to good people, for good people."

A proposed name change for the or-

ganization was easily defeated in the dele-

gate business session. The National Agri-

cultural Career Show was sold out this

year, hosting 1 89 companies, agricultural

firms, universities and FFA exhibits.

There were some firsts in FFA audio-

visuals this year. A satellite uplink

through the Agricultural Information

Satellite network (AGRI-SAT) made 15

hours of the convention available to more
than two million receivers in the United

States. The inspiring new national theme
show "America-We Are The FFA" was
premiered as well as the new Food For

America film. "The Case of the Sneaky
Snack."

Alumni Convention

It was also a big year for the Alumni
Association, who registered 600 people

for their convention on Wednesday. They
announced a new membership record of

29,32 1 members, up 2,000 from last year.

Highlights of their convention included

talks by Ed Johnson, president of the

AgriBroadcasting Network in Ohio and
Larry Augenstine, who served on the first

national officer team.

The Alumni also auctioned a full-size

Chevy pickup that was donated by the

Chevrolet Motor Division-Truck Mer-
chandising. The truck was purchased by
Frank Rodgers and Son Polled Hereford

Farm for $14,100. Of the final selling

price. $1,000 went to the Castleford.

Idaho. FFA chapter. The remaining

$13,100 will be used for FFA Alumni
scholarships. The total auction netted

over $20,000 for the FFA Alumni.

More details of the convention and a

listing of all national winners can be

found in a set of FFA Times newspapers

and the Convention Proceedings which
were mailed to each FFA chapter immedi-
ately after the close of convention. ...

See you in '88!
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The 1987-88 National FFA
Officers are, left to right:

Micl<ey McCall, eastern re-

gion vice president; Bill Hol-

lis, central region vice presi-

dent; Dunn LeDoux, south-

ern region vice president;

Kevin Ochsner, secretary;

Kelli Evans, president; and

Terri Hames, western region

vice president.

Meet Your New National Officers

As the final session of the 1987 Na-

tional FF'A Convention drew to a close,

retiring national president Kevin Hblen

literally passed a torch of responsibility

on to FFA's 1987-88 national president,

Kelli Evans, of Hayes Center. Nebraska.

Kelli Evans
President

The 2n-year-old agricultural econom-
ics junior at the University of Nebraska-

Lincoln is only the second female to be

named national FFA president. .She

served as state vice president and has

been involved in various FFA leadership,

public speaking, parliamentary proce-

dure and agricultural judging contests.

.She raised sheep and beef cattle, and

started her own rodeo and horse training

business for her FFA program. Evans

also works as a research and teaching

assistant at the university. She is the

daughter of Jack and Linda Evans and is

a member at the Curtis Medicine Valley

FFA Chapter. Her chapter advisor is

Dave Creger.

Kevin Ochsner
Secretary

Kevin Ochsner from Fort Collins.

Colorado, served as Colorado state presi-

dent before being named national secre-

tary. The 20-year-old son of Ken and

Roberta Ocshner is a member of the

Larimer County FFA Chapter where his

advisor is Larry Siegfried.

In I98.V Ochsner won second place in

the national FFA prepared public speak-

ing contest. He has also been involved in

parliamentary procedure and agricultural

judging contests. He raises registered

Limousin cattle and received the Colo-

rado FFA beef proficiency award. Kevin

is a sophomore at Colorado State Liniver-

sity majoring in agricultural journalism/

agricultural business.

Mickey McCall
Eastern Region Vice President

After serving as North Carolina state

president and president of the Rossman
FFA Chapter for three years. Mickev

McCall has been named national FF.A

vice president of the eastern region. The
19-year-old from Balsam Grove. North

Carolina, has been involved in various

leaiiership, public speaking and agricul-

tural judging contests, and was a member
of the 1984 state-winning forestrv judg-

ing team.

McCall's FFA agriculture program is

a Christmas tree farm of 11.()()() trees

owned by his father and him. He was se-

lected the 1 986 state Forest Management
Proficiency aw ard w inner in North Caro-

lina. The son of Wayne and Shirlev

McCall is a sophomore at North Carolina

State L'niversity. majoring in agricultural

education. His ad\ isor is Richard dates.

Bill Mollis

Central Region Vice President

Besides ser\ ing as Illinois state presi-

dent. Bill Hollis' FF.'\ activities have

included directing the Illinois State

Leadership Camp and various leader-

ship, public speaking and agricultural

judging contests. Hollis. 19, is a fresh-

man at the L'niversity of Illinois m animal

science with intentions of attending vet-

erinary school. His FF,>\ agriculture pro-

grams include sw ine, poultry and a beef

breeding herd.

The central region \ ice president is the

son of Murrel and Kathv Hollis and is a

membcrof the Bushnell Prairie Citv FFA
Chapter v^hcre his acLisors are Jell

Brvan ,ind C. Eugene McCrew.

Terr! Names
Western Region Vice President

Tern Haines. 20. ot Norm. in. Okla-

homa, has served as Oklahoma stale

president and secretarv . She u as the state

public speaking w inner and represented

Oklahoma at the National Sw ine Judging

Contest in Austin. Minnesota. Her IT-.-\

agriculture program includes registered

Hampshire and Suflolk sheep and com-
mercial mi.xed steers and heiters.

Hames is a junior in agricultural com-
munic.itions at Oklahoma State L'niver-

sity where she also works on the campus
morning fann shov*.. She is the daughter

of David and Sharon Hames and is a

member ofthe Noble FF,-\ Chapter where

her ad\ isor is Dale Horton.

Dunn LeDoux
Southern Region Vice President

LeDoux. 2(1. of Oenham Springs.

Louisiana, served as state sentinel before

being elected as southern region vice

president. He has been involved in vari-

ous leadership, public speaking and judg-

ing contests. He was also the national

FFA champion livestock showman. His

main FFA agriculture program is a fire-

wood business.

LeDoux's interests include agricul-

tural photograph) and is a research coor-

dinator at Southern Louisiana L niversitv

where he is a junior in agricultural busi-

ness. His is the son of Paul and Gwyn
LeDoux and is a member ofthe Denham
Springs FF.A Chapter w here Donald Rav

Ciill is his ad\ isor.
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Modern fuel-injected Vortec V6 power, new standard
skift-on-the-fly Insta-Trac system.

Want a better way to go? Get into an '88

half-ton Chevy 4x4. You get 15 more
standard horsepower than Ford gives you
standard. Coupled to a slick-shifting

new standard 5-speed.
Another Chevy advantage that won't

slow you down: standard Insta-Trac. In fact,

Chevy's the only full-size 4x4 that gives you
both Insta-Trac and independent front

suspension!
Check out Chevy. It's the difference

between an old new 4x4 and the first all-

new full-size 4x4 introduced in this decade!
At your Chevy dealer's now.
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Old in-line 6-cylinder power, same old standard
get-out-in-the-mud-and-diange-hubs system.
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a. >ii'A J buckle up
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See your Chevy dealnr for torms and
conditions ol lh« limitf.) w.irranty

Best-backed Chevys ever 6-year/60.000-mile
powerlrain warranty protection^^^6 years or

100.000 miles of outer-body rusPfctaugh
protection. Solid proof of the quan^^H^into
every new 1988 full-size Ctievy pic

Excludes other GM products



Crystal McDaniel and her now-famous
jacket were on hand at the 60th Na-

tional FFA Convention in November.

Three Million Jackets,

One Spirit

By Mark Cavell

At any national FFA convention. Kan-

sas City becomes a sea of blue cor-

duroy as thousands of FFA members and

their jackets flood the city. Each jacket

represents a unique FFA member and his

or her achievements, but together these

thousands of jackets represent the unity

and spirit that is the FFA.
This year, one very special FFA

jacket stood out from the crowd. The

three millionth Official FFA jacket was

presented to Crystal McDaniel of

Evadale. Texas, during a special cere-

mony at the 60th FFA Convention.

Crystal is a junior at Evadale High

School, and a newcomer to the FFA.
"When I first learned that the three mil-

lionth FFA jacket was mine. I just

couldn't believe it!" said Crystal. "Our

FFA chapter isn't large, and the thought

of being involved on a national level was

incredible."

Crystal enrolled in agriculture and the

FFA this year after giving up band activi-

ties and baton twirling. She did not enter

FFA until her junior year, because, "My
academic schedule only allowed one

elective, and I had to take band in order to

serve as head baton twirler," she ex-

plains.

She entered FFA when her high

school principal and father, Francis,

bought some calves. Crystal said, "I

wanted to get involved in showing them."

Since then, she has shown them at many
local and regional shows. She also chairs

her chapter's parliamentary procedure

committee and is enrolled in the ad-

vanced academic program at Evadale.

True Blue

The FFA jacket is perhaps the most

recognizable symbol of any agricultural

youth organization. The deep national

blue corduroy and bold JTA emblem
demand attention, and for most mem-
bers, those colors convey a deep sense of

pride and tradition in the organization

which it represents. Kevin Eblen, 1986-

87 national FFA president from Creston,

Iowa, explains. "Zipping up that jacket

gives me feelings of pride and self-confi-

dence. Wearing the jacket helps me
maintain a positive attitude and a sense of

accomplishment."

The Official FFA jacket actually be-

gan as the Official FFA Band uniform in

1933. selected by Dr. Gus Lintner of

Fredericktown. Ohio. In the past 54

years, the FFA jacket has remained es-

sentially unchanged. However, the

members it embraces have changed dra-

matically.

When the FFA was founded in 1928,

the vast majority of FFA members
planned on a career in production agri-

culture after high school. Today, fewer

than 8 percent plan on returning to the

farm. Advancement in agricultural tech-

nology has played an important role in

bringing about this change. The spirit

contained within the members who have

worn these three million FFA jackets has

provided corporate, government and

education leaders to make these accom-

plishments possible.

The shear volume of corduroy used to

make three million jackets is impressive.

For example, Dennis Shafer, National

FFA Supply Service director, says that if

the corduroy to make 3 million jackets

were sewn together, it would create a

band four feet wide that would stretch

from Los Angeles to New York. The

FFA jacket reaches even further through

the FFA International program. Jackets

are worn around the world by members
on student exchanges.

Crystal McDaniel and all FFA mem-
bers share in the heritage of the FFA
jacket with many familiar names: former

President Jimmy Carter, former U.S.

Secretary of Agriculture John Block,

scores of congressmen and senators, and

many corporate leaders. All these people

share a common bond, the spirit and

enthusiasm that goes with belonging to

America's premier agricultural youth

organization— the FFA. •••
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Playing the Market
High school agriculture students learn advanced marketing skills with

the help of comnnodity reports from a nationwide computer network

By Mike Wilson

The trading is hot and heavy here at the

Chicago Commodity Exchange, andJames
Bartel is worried. He has taken a hedge out

on a 5 .000-bushel contract ofcorn and he's

not sure whether to sell or hold. He knows
it would be a gamble—but then, most mar-

keting moves require some risk, he thinks to

himself.

Suddenly, word sweeps across the trad-

ing floor that continuing dry weather in

Brazil may cause trouble with that

countiy's soybean crop. With this new in-

formation, Jim confidently decides to hold

his contract another day.

Jim Bartel, 18, is not really working on

a trading floor as a grain trader, but

he's learning what it takes to become a top-

notch marketer.

He and other agriculture classmates at

the Juda, Wisconsin, vo-ag department are

playing a simulated marketing game that

allows them to walk a mile—in this case,

for three weeks—in a grain trader's shoes.

What makes this game exciting is that

the variables used in the marketing simula-

tion are the actual events taking place every

day throughout the world. From the com-
fort of their agriculture classroom, Juda

FFA members follow commodity price

changes—updated every 10 minutes

—

weather reports, marketing news and other

events, and attempt to make marketing

decisions based on those events using ficti-

tious contracts and commodities.

Students in Juda and all across the nation

learn the ins and outs of options, basis,

futures contracts, hedging, and other mar-

keting tools with the help of a computer,

modem, and AgriData Network, a nation-

wide network that provides instant com-
modity prices, analysis from top econo-

mists, and agricultural news from around

the world.

They're learning that marketing a crop

no longer consists of hauling wagons into

town and selling for the going price.

"The students select a commodity, and

learn how to speculate, either buy, sell, or

perform some type of hedge against the

commodity by using cattle, hogs, com or

Students like Kelli Kaderly look forward to using electronic information networks in their

marketing simulation. Photo by Author

soybeans, for example," says Juda agricul-

ture instructor Allan Brooks.

"Then they must follow through on their

decisions. They keep track of the market

daily and make decisions each day based on

basis (the difference in cash price and fu-

tures)," he explains.

The marketing skills gained from such

"games" are impressive. Students learn to

think ahead and sort through many vari-

ables. "Now government programs are

throwing another twist into marketing,"

says Brooks. "We make decisions on
whether we should hold on to a commodity,
get certificates, put it into futures, or put it

into storage."

Brooks says quick access to real life in-

formation helps keep students interested in

learning. Class excitement tends to peak

during the three week simulation.

"They do become competitive but it

makes them think about marketing," he

explains. "They ask a lot of 'what if ques-

tions, sometimes using hindsight to predict

what's going to happen in the future."

Brooks also uses marketing lesson plans

provided by the AgEd Network, an

extension of AgriData specifically de-

signed for vo-ag departments.

"Many lessons deal specifically with

marketing activities," he says. "For ex-

ample, one lesson teaches about PlK-and-

roll. That's something all the kids want to

learn about. We can get actual information

from AgriData network, accessing current

reports from Top Farmer, and Doane's
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Farm Management," says Brooks.

"It looks likechaos when it's happening,

but when the students get into it they really

have a lot of tun." he adds. Better yet,

they're learning. "It's evident when you

talk to them and they start using the proper

marketing tenninology. .Students learn to

think ahead and come up with an intomied

decision."

Making marketing meaningful

Most agriculture instructors agree:

teaching marketing is not easy. But Brooks

maintains his students are learning because

they now realize how important marketing

may be to their future.

"The way it's going nov^ with all the

government programs, manv people must

use the markets," says Brooks, who has

taught vo-ag in Juda three years. "They're

learning to hedge or "roll over' PIK certifi-

cates.

"If students go into fanning they're

going to need these marketing skills. .And in

other career areas, this knowlege will be-

come more and more important."

Since it is nationwide, the AgriData net-

work is useful in almost any different t\pe

of agricultural setting, llnlike the cash

grain markets so common in the midwest,

Del Peterson, vo-ag instructor at Santa

Maria, California, uses AgriData to access

vegetable market reports. "We check the

Weekly Lessons Fine-tune Marketing Skills

One new feature on the Agiid network

should help FFA members tine tune com-
modity marketing skills even more. The
Weekly Marketing Project lessons lei stu-

dents experience real world commodity
marketing situations in class.

These lessons give students a basic

understanding of how the markets work.

They contain a summary of the week's

markets, questions for discussion, prob-

lems to solve and projects tor the next

week. It's all updated weekly.

Each discussion section contains

about tl\e questions relating to markets.

They try to help students understand dif-

ferent market terms.

Some lessons include specific prob-

lems that let students use marketing

knowledge in problem-solving. fJther

lessons alert students to specific days and

events to watch for, such as the release of

a USDA report.

An important part of this project is the

daily market update. This update gives an

oveniew of cash and futures prices for

wheat, com. cotton, cattle, soybeans and
hogs. It also offers comments on the daily

activity and outlook for each market.

Los Angeles market to see if the price

quotes are realistic." he says. "But we really

don't get into commodity trading."

The Agriculture science computer room
at Santa Maria High School features l.'i

TRS-8() computers netvsorked together,

and another six Tandy model 1 000 comput-
ers nearby. Like Brooks, Peterson believes

the network's wide base of information

keeps students interested.

"The biggest advantage of using a com-

puter is to give students the chance to feel

comfortable at a computer. Vo-ag students

may end up in occupations far from the

Carrie Bice and Eric Lewis of Santa Maria, California, check Los Angeles vegetable market

reports to see if local price quotes are realistic. Phoio by Dei Peterson

farm, but the more 'hands on' experience

they have to build from, the better," he says.

Brooks says information accessed most

frequently in his classroom are dailv nev,s

reports, livestock and grain futures, and the

FFA news network. Students can find in-

formation on national FFA activities and

contact the National FFA Center to order

materials from the FFA Supplv Service.

They also send letters to other chapters.

He particularK likes the marketing and

management teaching materials.

"It's great when you can back up a

lesson on com futures with immediate in-

formation from the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange," he explains. "The material

need only be accessed and IcKalized, and it

is ready to be presented."

.AgriData is not cheap—about S500-

$600 per year, depending on time spent

"online." Like most such networks, con-

nect time is indeed money—but Juda stu-

dents group into twos and threes to keep

connect time costs down. "TTiat wav it

doesn't take a great deal of time to receive

information and log off," says Brooks.

Many departments have earned grants

that cover such costs. The Juda \o-ag de-

partment, for example, had its computer

and initial netv-ork costs paid for b_\ a Carl

Perkins Act project, a nationwide govern-

ment grant for vocational education.

Other, less expensive and less detailed

online computer set~^ ices are available that

provide some of the same senices. Com-
puter networks that provide only pnce
updates are relatively inexpensive. Many
land grant universities and farm organiza-

tions like Farm Bureau offer their own
information svstems. •••
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ROSES
BEAUTIFY YOUR COMMUNIP/!

GfJoiy

URSERY

PACKAGED ROSE PRE-POTTED ROSE

(EXCLUSIVE FFA FUND RAISER)

EARN FUNDS FOR YOUR FFA CHAPTER-
WITH AMERICAS NATIONAL FLOWER I!

THESE ROSES HAVE BEEN PACKAGED
FOR EASY HANDLING.

WRITE: ^-^
CIRCLE VS/ NURSERY

P.O. Box 1237
Lindale, TX 75771

PHONE: (214)882-6111

Hundreds ol FOLEV-BaSAW trained

have succeeded In this tasclnating

and highly prolltable Held...

VDu Can Do It Too!... BE Am^
Never betore have money- making opportunities been so

great tor quahded Locksmittis Now iucralive regular

lock and key business tias multiplied a ttiousandtold as

millions seek more protection against zooming crime

Yel there's only one Locksmith lor every 17,000 peo-

ple! Tram FAST at Home —Collect CASH PROFITS
Rigtit Away You're in business ready to earn up to

S26 00 an tiour a lew days after you begin Foley-

Belsaw's shortcut training Take advantage ol today s
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round EXTRA INCOME in spare time — or full time in a
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trained tiave done it So can YOU' All tools plus profes-

sional Key Machine given you with course These plus

practice materials and eguipiTient, plus simple, illus-

trated lessons, plus expert supervision, plus business-
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SEND FOR EXCITING FACTS — NO OBLIGATION!
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This machine can at
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FIND OUT ABOUT IT
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BOOKLET

ALL SPECIAL TOOLS
AND EQUIPMENT

INCLUDED

IOIi:i-BFLSAn IV-STITITE

There Is NO OBLIGATION * NO SALESMAN Will Call - ever

!
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KANSAS CITY, MD 64120
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Tragedy Strikes Idaho Delegation

Denver Crash Claims Lives of FFA Members, Advisor's Wife

What began as a weelc of national rec-

ognition for a group of Melba, Idafio,

FFA members ended in tragedy as ttie

Continental Airlines jet carrying them

home crashed during takeoff in a Denver

snowstorm November 15.

The group was returning from national

FFA convention held in Kansas City,

Missouri, when their jet. Flight 1713,

apparently flipped during takeoff from

Stapleton International Airport in Den-

ver.

At press time, two Melba FFA members
were reported killed in the crash— Janine

Legerwood, 17, and Sherry Nelson, 18.

The crash also claimed the life of Tami
Daniel, wife of Melba FFA chapter advi-

sor David Daniel.

Mr. Daniel and eight other Idaho FFA
members survived the crash, but suffered

a wide range of physical injuries. Surviv-

ing were: Angle Tlucek, 17; JeffHoag-

land, 16; Patrick Lovelady, 17 and An-

tone Noe. 20, all of Melba. Also surviv-

ing were Michelle Davis, 20, of Middle-

ton; Christopher Davis, and his brother,

Wayne Davis of Kuna, and Laura Hobbs,

20, of Eagle. Hobbs was Idaho's 1987 na-

tional officer candidate.

The victims of the crash had gone to

National FFA Convention in Kansas City

to receive a number of honors and to com-
pete in national judging contests. Mrs.

Daniel had gone to see her husband re-

ceive his Honorary American Fanner

degree. Antone Noe, Michelle Davis and

Wayne Davis were awarded the Ameri-

can Farmer Degree. Nelson, Hoagland

and Lovelady had competed in the na-

tional Agricultural Mechanics Contest.

Ledgerwood, Tlucek and Chris Davis

had competed in the national Farm Busi-

ness Management Contest.

Larry Case, national FFA advisor, said,

"We are deeply saddened at the loss of

these fine FFA members and Mrs.

Daniels. They were true leaders in their

community, exemplified by their

achievements in the FFA. Their loss is

being felt by fellow FFA members and

education professionals across the coun-

try, many ofwhom had the opportunity to

know them only days before this tragic

incident."

Representatives from the National FFA
Organization traveled to Melba to repre-

sent the FFA at memorial services and to

offer support and encouragement for the

injured. Flags at the National FFA Center

were flown at half-staff in honor of the

deceased.

Memorial Fund Established
for Crash Victims

The National FFA Organization has ex-

tablished a fund in memory of the FFA
members and family members who lost

their lives in the Denver air disaster,

Sunday, November 15.

Contributions to the FFA memorial

fund should be sent to:

FFA-Memorial Fund
P.O. Box 51 17

Madison, WI 53705

All contributions will be given to the

Melba FFA/School Officials, Melba,

Idaho, for use as local needs dictate.

MC Youth Trustees
Melissa Tyler, South Carolina state

vice president, and John Lang, Indiana

state treasurer, have been selected as

1987-88 Youth Associate Trustees for

the American Institute of Cooperation

(AIC).

As AIC Youth Associate Trustees,

Tyler and Lang will be youth spokesper-

sons for cooperatives at a variety of

meetings throughout the country in the

coming yeatr.. They also will represent

youth on the AIC Board of Trustees.

Tyler and Lang were selected from 350

other youths for this honor during the

Youth Scholar program of AIC's Na-

tional Institute on Cooperative Educa-

tion. The Institute, held August 1 1-14 in

St. Louis, brought more than 1,200

people from across the country to team

more about the issues facing agriculture

and farmer cooperatives today.

The Youth Associate Trustees are se-

lected on the basis of their leadership

skills, speaking ability, poise and knowl-

edge of cooperatives.
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giveyou the money L

also give you the tame.^

It you think the best way to pay for college is to

put it oft" for a few years and join the militar>', you're

half right.

Because with the New GI Bill, you can join the

Aniiy National Guard and earn over $15,000 for

college.

But best of all, you serve part-time, as little as

two days a month and two weeks a year. \Miich means
you can go to school full-time. Right now. On us.

So the question you have to ask yourself is not,

can you afford to go to college.

The question is. can you afford to wait.

For more information about the Amiv National

Guard and the New GI Bill, hll out the attached

coupon and mail it in. Or call 800-638-7600.'^
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Center Pivot Savings
John Rygh computes how to pump less water saving more money

By Andrew Markwart

Water—some crop producers get

enough rain throughout their grow-

ing season that their only worry is how
much they get and when they get it.

Growers in the Hermiston, Oregon,

growing area, have different worries.

Through irrigation, they can regulate

how much water they get and when, but

they pay dearly for it.

Hermiston is tucked in the northeast

comer of Oregon where the rainfall isn't

as plentiful as areas like Portland, which

are closer to the Pacific shore. From the

air, the Hermiston's landscape resembles

groupings of dials and gauges from the

center pivot irrigation systems used by

local growers. This type of irrigation

system is anchored in the center with a

boom that stretches out an eighth to a

quarter mile. Nozzles attached to the

boom spray water on crops below.

In the years when energy costs were

small compared to other input costs,

growers would equip their systems with

high-pressure nozzles and, as best they

could, adjust the system to get the right

amount of water on their crops. Then the

energy crisis came in the 1970s, driving

utility and fuel prices up. Suddenly, the

pumping cost for irrigation systems be-

came an expensive item. Growers started

looking for ways to save pumping costs.

Now the rigs are being converted little

by little by growers to save money. Irri-

gation parts dealers offer computer print-

outs of recommended new low pressure

nozzles for conversion of old rigs or the

setup of new ones.

Low Pressure Salesman

FFA member John Rygh, 17, has pro-

grammed a computer software package

that, like the parts dealers, tracks down
inefficient nozzles, but with two major

differences; his provides better informa-

tion at a lower cost. He started the project

when his father wanted to convert his

center pivot from high-pressure to low-

pressure nozzles to save money. What
they ran into was an $80-plus price tag for

a computer printout for each irrigation

system.

Being a capable 15-year-old com-
puter buff, John decided to help save

some money and write his own program.

People were skeptical. When John ap-

proached a local parts dealer for some
rate of application charts to start the pro-

gramming process, the dealer asked what

he was going to do with the information.

After an explanation, the dealer chuckled

and gave him the charts saying, "TTiis

ought to keep him busy for a while."

With the help of extension agent Gary

Prothero, who specializes in computers,

John not only wrote a program on his

IBM PCjr that his father could use, but

made it superior to the "professional

printouts" for about half the cost. This is

how the computer program works: A

John Rygh checks one of the low-

impact nozzles that Is saving produc-

ers money in irrigation costs.
Photo by Author

producer wants a specific amount of

precipitation to fall on his crops for

maximum growth. He also wants to do

this for the least amount ofmoney he can.

John starts by asking the grower his

desired gallons of water per acre and

some other important factors (including

evaporation rates and how much drag

different pipes have on water flow), and

plugs the information in his program.

Then he presents the grower with the

final product— a printout that tells him
what equipment will achieve that water

rate for the least amount of money.

Exclusive Feature

One feature of John's program that

others printouts don't include is a figure

for total gallons per minute delivered at

each nozzle. A local com producer,

Johnny Thomas, Sr., was having prob-

lems with his system decided to give

John's program atry. It worked. Thomas'
com crop came back in time for a good
harvest.

The program also impressed the

judges at the 1 987 FFA Computers in Ag-
riculture Conference, held earlier this

year in Washington, D.C., where he was

named one of the nation's top five indi-

viduals who have found innovative ways

to use computers in agriculture. To reach

the conference, John also won Oregon's

state computer contest. He is also com-
puterizing the FFA record book system

for the state of Oregon.

Now he's trying to market the print-

outs as he enters college. John eamed the

money to attend college this fall by grow-

ing and marketing fresh produce, mostly

at a local farmers' market. He has learned

the fine points of managing hired help

and displaying vegetables to out-sell his

competition.

John hopes to merge interest in grow-

ing plants with his computer science

knowledge for a future in agronomy. But

that's in the future—for now, he's trying

to help farmers maximize their center

pivot savings. •••
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$196,000 - FREE
ATTENTION - PARENTS

- MEMBERS

National FFA scholarships

are available for 1988 gradu-

ating seniors. Scholarships

range from $500 to $25,000

each.

Get your application form

from your local FFA Advisor

about January 1, 1988. If not

available from your advisor

send in the coupon below.

There is no limit to the

number of applications per

chapter. Selection is based on

the application information.

You do not need to be a State/

National "leader" or award

winner to apply.

Scholarships are available

for most agribusiness/agri-

culture majors, for two or

four year institutions and for

members in all States.

Scholarships are available

regardless of creed, sex or

country of origin.

["applications ARE "j

[_DUE_MARCH2' 1988 J

- ADVISORS
Expected scholarships for

1988 are listed below, by the

total amount of contributions

given to the FFA scholarship

program through the Na-

tional FFA Foundation.

$10,000 to $30,000
Beef Promolion & Research Board

FARMAID
Santa Fe Southern Pacific Corp.

TSC Industries, Inc.

Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.

$5,000 to $9,999
Business Men's Assurance Company
of America

Creswcll, Munseii, Fuitz & Zirbcl

Firestone Trust Fund

IBP Foundation, Inc.

Jacques Seed Company
Quaker Oats Foundation

Up to $4,999
Alpha Gamma Rho Educ. Foundation

American Dairy Goat Association

Amcrical Floral Endowment

American Morgan Horse Institute

Babson Bros. Co.

Bungc Corporation

Capital Agricultural Property Services

Carharlt, Inc.

Chicago Mercantile Exchange

Chicago& Northwestern Transportation

Chief IndusU"ies, Inc.

ConAgra, Inc.

Comhusker Farms

Harold Davis Memorial

Louis Dreyfus Corporation

Dunavanl Enterprises, Inc.

Edw;ird D. Jones & Company

Farmers Mutual Hail Insurance

First Interstate Bank of California

Ford New Holland, Inc.

Helena Chemical Company

Illinois Farmers Union

Kansas City Southern Indusu^ies

Kendall Company
Mississippi Fann Bureau

National Pork Producers

Ellen Nielsen Cooperati\e

Norfolk Southern Foundation

Prairie Farms Dair>', Inc.

Rhone-Poulcnc, Inc. - Feed Additives

Ritchie Industries, Inc.

Shakespeare Company
Wells Fargo Bank

White-New Idea Farm Equipment Co.

Who's Who Among American High

School Students

To receive a scholarship application fomi, complete and mail to:

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE, P.O. BOX 15160.

ALEXANDRIA.VA 22309.

I 1

I

YOUR COMPLETE NAME

STREET ADDRESS/BOX NUMBER

tn CITY

number needed

STATE" ZIP

J



Before the Willard, OH, FFA members
left for the Farm Science Review exhibits

near Columbus, the ag teacher issued

them a list of questions which they had to

get answers to during the day.

Work day for the Swiss Hills, OH,
FFA is an every-member-show-up-day

to clean up the fairgrounds.

Alumni members came to discuss the

importance of FFA to the chapter mem-
bers of the Orlando-Colonial FFA in

Florida.

Whiteside, IL, AVC Chapter provided

the animals for a petting zoo at the local

mall.

Officers barbequed chicken for the

first meeting of the East Rowan. NC,
Chapter on a gas grill made by FFA
members.

The FFA Chapter honored Brown
City, MI, area farmers with a float in the

salute to agriculture parade.

Members of the Culpeper Junior FFA
in Virginia were invited to be hosts for

the agricultural mechanics exhibits at the

state fair.

To cool off from the summer heat the

Advance, MO, Chapter went ice skating.

Fourteen members of the West Chester,

OH, FFA helped prepare the grounds
for the 40th annual charity horse show in

their township. Members mowed, cleaned

fence rows, painted, raked and disked

the ring.

The David City, NE, Chapter built a

chain saw safety display for the county

fair. It included safety practices you
should use when operating a chain saw.

And hints on how to make a proper cut.

Chapter-published handouts were given

to those who stopped to learn.

Early in September, the Calaveras,

CA, Chapter had a watermelon feed

over lunch break in the school shop.

Rusk, TX, sponsored a fajita dinner

for the high school faculty.

Thomas, OK, invited Kali Hanni. an
exchange student, to speak at the chapter

meeting about agriculture in Finland.

A new Radio Shack TRS-80 was
donated to the Monroeville, OH, FFA
by local businessman John Crumb.

(jCC
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When the Genoa, OH, Chapter played

putt-putt golf after the summer meeting.

Advisor Schneider surprised everyone

with a hole-in-one.

At the East Brunswick Vo-Tech, NJ,

FFA banquet, they awarded honorary
membership to Samuel Garrison, as-

sistant secretary of agriculture for New
Jersey, and to Joseph Colombo, assistant

superintendent of the county vocational

schools in the state.

Glencoe, OK, annual picnic at the vo-

ag building to kick off the start of school

included a cookout, softball game and
vespers program.

Miller City, OH, FFA members helped

with a whole hog barbeque on a local

farm and then went swimming and
played basketball while it was cooking.

Kingwood, TX, FFA held its second

fishing contest for kids, ten and under.

Proceeds went to "Jerry's Kids." Prizes

went to various winners including the

youngest to catch a fish.

The Semmes, AL, Chapter planted an

oak on their high school campus in

honor of the United States Constitution's

200th anniversarv.

Ripley, OK, sold $11,000 worth of

fireworks and netted $1,350. The hard

work paid off for the members and
parents.

Indian Valley Chapter in Gnadenhut-
ten, OH, would like to know if any other

chapter has a member with feet bigger

than Shawn Sproni. He's only a freshman

and his shoe size is 17!

Hampshire County, WV, Chapter won
the state parliamentary procedure contest

and will likely go on to the national invi-

tational run by Carthage, MO, FFA.

Hatch, NM, FFA accepted the job of

parking cars for football games, according

to Reporter Jennifer Tomlinson.

Gervais, OR, FFA had open shop
nights at school so members would work
on fair entries. More members were able

to do extra things for the fair plus work
together and learn new skills.

Besides the officers, the Myrtle Point,

OR, Chapter sent two freshmen to leader-

ship camp.

As you would imagine, they have an
apple judging contest in the state of

Washington. The Chelan FFA has a

team in preparation for the event.

Fauquier, VA, FFA developed plans

and installed a 20 x 30 wash rack at the

county fairgrounds.

Members of the Minisink Valley, NY,
Chapter worked for four days to build a

pole barn to house the animals for their

annual farm fair. Over 1,000 students

from K-4 grades came out to see and
touch and hear. Even the kittens ended
up with a good new home.

St. Cloud, MN, Secretary >fl/7 Glatzel

writes that they really enjoy getting "the

Scoop" on things all the other chapters

are up to. Their chapter had a mem-
ber 'alumni picnic in August.

The whole Nemo Vista, AR, Chapter

helped dehorn and castrate cattle this

fall.

Prague, OK, FFA helped the Chamber
of Commerce with the Fourth of July

celebration by operating a turtle race.

Don't delay getting in news, notes or

nonsense about your chapter. But try to

make it original or different. Not the

same old things every chapter does.

Share those great ideas!
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How 1o pocket
$1000 cash.

First of all, you'O need a waDet. And
we'll send you one free!

Just describe your positive thoughts

about agriculture and/or your future in

agriculture in 100 words or less for our

UP WITH AGRICULTURE- Writing

Contest. It can be a poem, essay, short

story— you name it.

Mail us your entr\' and we'll mail you

an UP WITH AGRICULTURE wdlet.

Win a pocketful of cash.

One national winner will receive a

check for $1,000 cash. .And it could be youl

Or you could win a $250 state awai'd.

So get a pen and start wiiting. We'll

send you a wallet and maybe even $1,000.

:tt'^^U
P.O. Box m07 Kansas Cit\\ Missouri 64199

Contest open to FFA nienibens only. T>"pe or clearly print TOur entr>' on plain white paper. Be sure to include wur name. age. home address and phone number. FF.A chapter and

school address. Send it to IT WITH AGRICULTURE Writing Contest, in care of the address abo\e. Deadline forentnes is Dec. 31. 19S7. Representatives of the Garst Seed Compam"
will select winners based on originality and creati\ity. Winners will be announced in April. 1988. Please allow 6-S weeks for deliven' of \x>ur free waDet.



The Right Angle
A new FFA handbook offers fresh ideas for chapter reporters

By Shirley Sokolosky

FFA has changed. We've evolved from
an organization you once joined only

if you were a farm boy to one that offers

a smorgasbord of agricultural career

opportunities to both rural and urban,

both male and female.

The problem is that many people

don't know we've changed. People who
are otherwise well-informed may be

overheard saying things like "1 don't

belong there because I don't have any
pigs in my back yard" or "My daughter

wants to be a lawyer—she couldn't

possibly learn anything from FFA."
FFA needs to present an accurate

reflection to the public, depicting what a

diverse, opportunity-oriented group we
are. We need to convince students and
parents that FFA has something to offer

them. We need to show our communities
that we can help improve the quality of

life and seek support for vocational

agriculture, so when programs are

threatened, the community can stand up
and say. "FFA and high school agri-

culture are necessary here." To quote an
old public relations sa\'ing. "We need to

get caught in the act of doing something
good."

Getting Ink and Air

Promoting goodwill is a tall order.

The chapter reporter can't sit home
watching Jetson reruns and e.xpect

newspaper editors to come banging at

the door. The advisor can't send a list of

local contest winners to a large TV
station and just e.xpect them to read it on
the air. Public relations (PR) is an active,

aggressive effort to get your news out.

and good chapter reporters will attest to

their busy schedule.

Consider what you're competing with.

Newspapers, magazines, TV and radio

have one major consideration; What will

capture their audience's interest? The
answer is pretty obvious. Hard news, or

what has just happened, is why most
people check out the media. What caused
the car wreck? Did the chemical spill hurt

anybody? Others have specific interest.

Will there be a freeze tonight? Did my
football team win? And then there are

certified attention-getters: Miss America,
Princess Diana and Spuds MacKenzie.

Like it or not, that's your competition.

(If you live in a very small community
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where the paper publishes every word
you give them, the idea of competition

isn't quite as important. However, you
should read on to get new ideas to

improve your PR efforts.)

Start by examining your old ideas

about what stories you should submit to

the paper. In FFA's new publication, the

Reporter's Handbook, Nicholas Kristof,

a former FFA member who is Hong
Kong Bureau Chief for the New York
Times, says reporters should do their

best to get out of the rut of "reporting

contest results and nothing else." He
suggests that while an article about your
chapter's third-place finish in a dairy

judging contest should be written, you
should also come up with fresh, new
ideas.

"Write about members with interest-

ing projects, or write about what your
chapter thinks of some important agri-

cultural issue," says Kristof, a former
state officer from Oregon. And, since

people like to read about other people,

he advises using any excuse to write

about interesting people—a chapter

officer, a contest winner, an advisor,

even a parent or alumnus.

Use your creativity to make stories

interesting, no matter what the subject.

Kristof says that you'll have to list the

names of the winning parliamentary

procedure team, "but also write about
the whoop of delight as the winners'

names are called." Try to inject some life,

he says, "into what would otherwise be

dull, routine stories."

Another way to compete in the

crowded news arena is to make sure your
chapter is conducting up-to-date activi-

ties that truly serve the community. If no
one has ever sponsored a CPR clinic in

your town, the fact that your chapter is

doing so would be news. If you've pre-

sented the same program, year-after-

year, you shouldn't be surprised if the

media don't consider it to be hot news.
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We're not suggesting you stop tiding

trieii-and-lruee\ents. Consider. houe\er.

doing soiiielhing new tor its news \alue.

lUiilding Our Amerieun Communities

( B( )AC) is a perleet example oin program

tor which you should be able to get lots of

news co\erage. Your chapter identifies a

public need and acts upon it. Don't keep

that work a secret. Splash it on e\ery

publication and airwase that will feature

you.

Therein lies a problem for many
chapters. \'ou're doing good things, but

\c)U can't get the media to notice. I'erhaps

you're located in a metropolitan area or

you ha\e contacts who just don't see FFA
as being important.

The Right Angle

The first rule is "Don't gi\e up." If a

publication or station acts uninterested

in your news, learn from them. Find out

why the material you submitted was not

used. Don't get mad. get smart. Be ready

the ne.\t time with something \oii think

they can use.

And. let's face it, some media just

don't care about contest results and

other information that's common to lots

of organizations. You need to figure out

what makes FFA unique. Think about

it, and come up with story ideas. For

example, one facet of FF.A that seems to

ama/e adults is the ad\anced public

speaking experience of members. If the

fact that you ha\e a participant in the

state contest isn't enough, perhaps the

story will be complete when the editor

finds out there arc 25 other people in the

chapter who can stand up in front of a

crowd and gi\e a ten-minute speech

w ithout so much as a sweaty palm. Look
for new, unusual perspecti\es.

Never has the role of the chapter

reporter been more important. That's

why the Rcporwr's Hainlfmok has been

totally rewritten and redesigned. Funded
as a special project of the National FFA
Foundation, the new handbook empha-
sizes the importance of writing the kind

of stories and taking the kind of photo-

graphs that will be published. It explores

the how-to's of preparing news stories,

photos and cutlines, scrapbooks. dis-

plays, slide shows and special e\ents.

Profiled in the book are former FFA
members such as Nicholas Kristof who
have taken their early communication
experiences and extended them into

careers.

Ihe handbook isn't meant to teach

you e\er\ thing you need to know about
public relations. Public relations, like

any thing else w orth learning, takes time.

The sooner you begin polishing your
skills the better you will be at telling y our

chapter's story. The FFA's future de-

pends on it. •••

Decfnibcr-,lanuar\\ /OA'^-AS

Words to the wise for beginning reloaders.

Don't settle for anything less than the neu^ RCBS
Partner"' reloading kits.

Our deluxe kit comes in eight popular rifle

and pistol calibers, with just about e\'erything you

need including the extraordinary neu' Partner Press,

a certificate for 100 CCI primers, 100 Speer bullets,

a set of dies and a helpfiol how-to \ddeo starring our

ownJay Postman.

Or ifyou're not shooting one of these calibers,

check into our standard kit. Either way for the price

of a few boxes of ammo, you can get started in

reloading with the best equipment around.

See your RCBS dealer for a first hand look

And get the big picture.

/ 'uW Kit IS cn'aiktHc m 223 Rcmms-

.-.T.. 243 W'mchcster. 270 WiruhesUr.
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CCI, Spcer RCBS. Outers & \\ej.w
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The Green Connection
Urban agriculture studerits proud of work, business

By Steve Barilotti

A BLOND young man of 16. hammer
in hand, inspects a ke\stone gusset

overhead and pronounces it good. The
others agree. The si<eleton of the green-

house finished, the rest of the construction

crew hunker down on the bare earth

floors and scrutinize their handiwork.

They look at it with a mixture of pride

and criticism. There have been some
mistakes. Some posts were cut a little

short and there are places where the cross

beams don't quite line up. It's okay, but it

could be better—w hich is not unlike how
the parents view these teenagers. Basicall\'

good. Could be better.

A lot of them have been in trouble. Big

trouble. Fighting, drugs, chronic truancy,

disruptive beha\ior general bad atti-

tude. Many are on probation. That's

why they're here at the Ark. It's the last

chance these students have to salvage

some kind of education before they enter

the competitive job marketplace.

So what do you teach them? They're

not interested in books or classrooms,

and traditional forms of education have
gotten poor results.

For Don Hartley the answer is simple.

Teach them to build and to grow. But

not abstract build-and-grow as in building

values and growing emotionally, but the

literal, as in to build a greenhouse and
grow herbs. Then after you grow the

herbs vou sell them to real markets for

real money which goes back to them in

the form of new equipment or just plain

spending cash. The values will follow.

"The educational system is a mess,"

says Hartley. "The dropout rate is as

high as it's ever been and the literacy rate

is declining. These kids are just not

getting the skills they need to survive on
this planet. What I try to convex' to my
students is a sense that what they are

learning has an immediate application

—

that they can get a job or even start a

business on what they've learned here."

Hartley's three-year-old programs at

the Ark and Loma Prieta alternative

high schools in the city school district at

Santa Cruz, California, are a unique
blend of education, capitalism and whole

earth ideology. Hartley shows his students

at the Ark how to produce high quality

herbs and vegetables on a small scale and
still turn a respectable profit.

"Tlie trick is to fill niches," says Hartley.

"Grow the high ticket specialty items that

agribusiness can't compete with success-

fully on a small scale. Herbs are a good
bet. Basil and chives are always in demand
because you can sell to either markets or

restaurants."

Sparrow Johnson, co-manager of

Westside Community Market in Santa

Cruz, says that she is ecstatic over the

quality and consistency of the produce
the students grow. "The produce is first

Don Hartley and the students of Loma Prieta

Alternative High School. Photo by Author

quality," Johnson says. "The kids make
the deliveries and try to be very profes-

sional about the receipts. They're very

enthusiastic."

Johnson says the program's products,

vegetables and herbs, are not available

elsewhere on a year-round basis—things

such as basil, red butter lettuce, baby
vegetables and the primeval-looking but

delicious broccoli Romanesco. "With
their greenhouse they can bring me off-

season produce when nobody else is

growing it," Johnson says. "We always
sell out of their stuff."

There are 15 students in the Garden
Laboratory program, 1 1 boys and 4 girls.

They work in the greenhouse or the

garden during the day as part of their

regular school curriculum, but after

school they are paid as independent

contractors to package produce and make
deliveries. They've had business cards

made up and call their marketing group
"The Green Connection."

Sales of the produce is generating

about S200 a month, but that figure could

climb to four times that amount once the

second greenhouse is completed and
on-line.

"A lot depends on the weather and our
lack of competition at this point," says

Hartley.

Although Hartley is technically a sci-

ence teacher, his instruction is not limited

to a narrow field. Since the students are

involved in the project from the planning

of the market crop to the harvesting and
sales of the finished produce. Hartley

must teach his kids a wide spectrum of

subjects, ranging from basic business

English to integrated pest management.
"Most of these kids have never seen the

back of a restaurant or the storeroom of a

market," Hartley says. "So I show them
how the real world operates. I let them go
in and negotiate produce prices with the

managers or the head chefs. At first

they're pretty nervous, but pretty soon
they're out there haggling like pros.

They've sweated over this stuff and they're

not going to let it go cheap.

"For a lot of these kids it's the first time

they have had something they could call

their own. It also imparts a sense of

responsibility and ownership. You'll be

less likely to spray-paint a building if

you've just spent the better part of a

weekend helping to build it."

To accomplish financial independence
for his program Hartley keeps a close eye

on the produce market. Every Tuesday,

Hartley and his students take field trips to

other organic farming ventures around
Santa Cruz and Monterey.

"This gives the kids a chance to see who
their competition is— how they operate
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NOW! Get in on the PRO

and hov\ I he (jrccn COnncclmn fits in

the marketplace."

Immediate plans lor The Green Con-
nection call lor a fleet of bicycles to make
delivery runs. F.\entiiall\ , Hartley would

like to add chickens and set up aquacul-

ture ponds with an eye towards making

"You'll be less likely to spray-

paint a building if you've just

spent ttie better part of a
weekend hielping to build it.

"

—Instructor Don Hartley

his own immediate school district largely

sell-sulficient in terms ot lood. He admits,

however, that it would take a lot of start-

up money to get the aquaculture program
off the ground.

"It costs a lot to have hands-on instruc-

tion. You need to have more teachers and
more equipment and all of these things

cost monev . But in the long run \ ou end
up with a much better education.

"it also provides jobs. Small scale

farming is labor intensive and requires

lots of people to make it work. It's not for

everyone. I admit, but a lot of people get a

great satisfaction out of growing things

when it's done on a human scale."

.As important as the financial aspect ol

the program is to Hartley, it's even more
critical that he convey a sense of love and
respect of the earth to his students.

.Although he doesn't actively preach his

ideas of agro-ecology, he does show them
how thev work, which in the long run is

much more effective,

"1 want to show them that the decisions

they make now \\ill have an impact later

on good or bad. Sure, you can pump a

lot of petro-chcmicals into the soil to

increase crop yields in the short term, but

in the long run you lose out because the

land eventuallv becomes burned out. It's

only good sense and good economics to

upgrade the soil year after year with

sound organic farming techniques."

Back in the new greenhouse the con-

struction crew continue their rela.xed

critique. .Actually there is an air of marvel

about them, as if they can't quite believe

that they actually built this thing. These

four teenagers, who if given the chance a

few months ago would have cut class to

hang out at the beach and smoke dope,

are now actually staying after school to

make sure their structure is properly

constructed and protected.

They're proud of it. sure. But they

knew they could do it from the start. No
sweat. And besides, it's just a greenhouse.

Sure, it is. •••
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''THE BESTWAY TO RAISE FUNDS
UNDER THE SUN!"
Give Your Program Some Punch
With Fresh Florida CitruSe

Willani SaHl
Arm'riaj':^ Ftiivnli'

TV Wtiithirman
Florida Citrus is the juiciest incentive of all. Every fresh orange

and grapefruit meets Florida's high standards.
•^*f^

And there are so man\- varieties of Florida J^JJjJ*^
Citrus that it's available most of the year '<^(^S^

So, for more information and a free

fund-raising kit, send in this coupon
right away!

FRESH FROM
THE FLORIDA
SUNSHINE

TREE

Ves' I w-ant more information on ujine Fre^h FVtnda Liiru.?. in mv next furKl-rai?in£ o^r.i

. Please have a Flonda Citrus Fund-Raiser Representative contact me.

Mail to; FL'ND-RAISING. Florida Department of Citrus.

PO. Box US. Lakeland, Florida 33S('2 <813i 682-0171
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New Uses for Surplus Corn
By Kim Kaplan and Sean Adams.

Agricultural Research Service

RESEARCH on new products from
surplus commodities continues to

pay off for agriculture. One such project

by USDA's Agricultural Research Service

(ARS) turned surplus corn into super

slurper—a substance that can absorb

1 ,400 times its own weight in moisture

—

and at the same time into new jobs in

rural communities.

ARS scientist William Doane led a

team of researchers in developing super

slurper from cornstarch in 1974 at the

Northern Regional Research Center in

Peoria, Illinois. Since its development,

super slurper has been used in body
powder, diapers and sanitary napkins; as

a nonmetallic electrical conductor in

batteries; and in other projects as well.

One rapidly expanding use for super

slurper is in industrial fuel filters.

About four years ago, the Central

Illinois Manufacturing Company in

Bement, a small agricultural community
in the center of the state, first developed

these filters using a super slurper material

it calls hydrosorb. The super slurper

takes water out of the fuel as it passes

through the filter.

Today, the company's hydrosorb filters

are big sellers, according to Jim Womer,
marketing director for CI MCo's petrole-

um division. The company makes 26,000

fuel filters a month using super slurper.

CIMCo has grown from about 25

employees four years ago to more than

100 today. The company's sales have

grown to the point where other companies
are buying hydrosorb to use in their

filters. Womer says the demand was so

great that his company licensed another

one to make hydrosorb for the filters.

Super slurper has also led to the

creation of about 50 new jobs and the

revitalization of a closed-down 30,000-

square-foot bowling alley and recreation

center into a thriving factory in Smelter-

ville, a small town in Idaho.

The bowling alley recreation complex
originally shut down when the closing of

the town's largest employer. Bunker Hill

Mining and Smelting, Inc., in 1981 left

the town with high unemployment.
But 18 months ago, the Marshall

family, which owned the recreation

This super slurper flake has swollen into a soft,

rubbery chunk that is over 99 percent water.

l\/lade in flakes, films, powder or mats from

cornstarch, super slurper can absorb 1.400

times its weight in water.

Chemist Felix Otey displays a large sheet of biodegradable plastic, made from starch

and petroleum-based polymers. Photos by USDA Agricultural Research Magazine

complex, started Polysorb, Inc., to manu-
facture a whole line of products all based

on super slurper.

Business has been booming for sales

of Polysorb's medical cold packs, pro-

ducts to remove moisture from fuel

tanks and bulk absorbants for agricultural

uses.

"We were in the black at the end of our
first year, with about $3 million in

revenue," says Cliff Marshall, president

of Polysorb. "And we are considering a

multimillion dollar expansion soon so

we can add new product lines based on
super slurper."

Another use for cornstarch is in plastics

developed and patented by ARS chemist

Felix Otey (now retired). These plastics

have potential used in trashcan liners,

garden and farm mulches and packaging

for fast foods, says Don Fisk, president

of Agri-Tech Industries, Inc., of Gibson
City, Illinois. Agri-Tech was licensed in

May to develop the cornstarch plastic for

commercial use. Fisk says the company
hopes to have a product ready for com-
mercial manufacture in 1988.

Aside from its utilization of cornstarch,

Otey's plastics have an environmental

benefit: They are biodegradable. Doane
says that preliminary laboratory studies

showed the plastics would break down

—

if used as mulch in the soil, for example.

Agri-Tech plans large-scale studies with

different blends of the plastic to confirm

this.

The potential for the starch-based

plastic is good news for corn farmers,

some of whom are helping fund research

through the Illinois Corn Marketing

Board. •••
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Their mother is a cham-

pion and Freddy Wells

has high hopes lor this

littler o( Walker coon-

hound puppies.

Photo by Author

How 'Bout Them Dawgs!
By Charlotte Anne Smith

FKl:I•)l>^ Wells is pinning all his hcipcs

on his dogs.

I'hc 17-ycar-old senior troni I ibL'itx

FFA Chapter, Mounds, Oklahoma,
placed second in Oklahoma's Specialts

Animal Production proficiency program
in 1986. rhis sear he was selected western

region F- FA Spccialts' Animal Production

proficiency winner. He has high hopes

his rather unusual project will lead liim

to a State Farmer degree and ultunatels,

an .American Farmer degree. That's quite

a bit to expect Irom a project as imusual

as raising and showing Walker coon-

hounds.

Freddy started this project which

has turned into a lucrative business

almost by accident.

"I didn't e\en know there were any
raccoons in Oklahoma," he said. "I was
14 and a neighbor. Herb Church, talked

me into going hunting with him one

night. 1 had such a good time, I'nc been

hunting ever since."

He now makes about 1 00 dog shows a

\ear, starting in February, with most of

them occurring in the summer. He
usualK hauls three dogs, the show limit,

and has two friends show the other two
dogs. Fredds competes in bench and
field trial shows, mostK the latter.

His head stud dog, Clifton Ri\er

Rock, was resersed world champion,
Oklahoma State champion, Kentucky
State champion and Blue Tick grand
champion in I9,S4, repeating the Blue

Tick win in 1986. Rock is also rated as

Cirand N'ite champion, the highest degree

he can recei\e in field tnals and Grand
Show champion, the highest in bench

shows.

"I don't get to show Rock an\ more. I

would like to. but 1 just can't take the

risk." Freddy said. "When \ou can get a

S200 stud fee and are breeding 60 dogs a

Dectmher-Januarv. 1987-SS

year, you can't run the risk of getting him
hurt while hunting."

His top female. Oh leading lad\,

also has an imprcssi\e list of wins includ-

ing the .American Coon Hunters Asso-

ciation Fittle World champion female in

1 985. Fredd\' is the first person under age

18 to win that title. Fad\- has also won
Oklahoma State championship in 1985

and 1986, the I'rofessional Kennel Club
(I'KC) World Silver Cup, lop len

Oklahoma champion and second place

at the .Ada Walker Days, the largest

W alker show in America. She also won
the World \'outh championship at Youth
Dog Week.

Frcdds usuall\ has around 50 dogs at

any giNcn time, depending on the number
of pups. "I'\e got twd other kennels," he

said. "One is at Oklahoma Cit\ and one

at Okmulgee. Fhe two people who show
for me take care of them. 1 lease one dog
being shown at each and thcv train fixe

or six pups in the off season. I usuall\

ha\c about 1 5 litters of pups a \ear that

average eight to ten per litter."

While competition ma\ be rather

rugged- running o\er rough terrain at

night the living conditions for Fredd\'s

dogs aren't. The dogs li\e in an air-

conditioned and automatiealh heated

house which has an automatic fiy spra\

system for summer. It contains 14 runs

w hich allows the dogs to be inside or out

according to their preference. He also

has ten large pens with individual

houses.

Fredd\ has a total of S4,4()() in scho-

larships awaiting his graduation from
high school. S4, ()()() of which came with

the National \'outh championship. He
plans to stud\ business administration.

.Although coonhounds aren't your
usual FF.A project, they've certainly

been good to Fredd\ W ells. •••
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For the Birds
The landscape display built by members of the Rogers FFA Chapter in Puyallup. Washington,

won grand champion at the Washington State FFA Exhibition. Designed to draw wildlife to

urban backyards, the entry was planned and built by the members. Front row. left to right, are

Wayne Wienholz; Shawn Roguess; Bruce Sweeney, chapter secretary: Jay Hansen: and Erick

Forstrom. Second row. Jeff Brewer: Derek Thompson: John Duma; Steve Brown, vice president:

and Phil Balston, president. Far right is Advisor Pete Montson.

Speak Up For Ag Careers
\\ hen you want to sell a product, \ ou

advertise.

And that is what members of the

Franklin County. PennsyKania, FFA
did during FFA Day at the Franklin

County Fair.

Ihis \ear, in addition to indi\idual

competition with dairy animals and host-

ing the popular baby barn\ard. FFA
members participated in acti\ities de-

signed to promote public awareness of

opportunities in agricultural careers.

In the chapter's first all-out promo-
tional effort at the fair, a displas' tent was
set up with materials about FFA. college

representati\es in the \ ocational agricul-

FFA'er Ed Fahrney video recorded interviews

of local agriculture leaders conducted for the

chapter by TV announcer Lisa Kline of WCBG.

44

tural field and promotional items. A
group of baby chicks also attracted the

younger set to the FFA tent.

In the area of the bab\' barnyard, a

day-long series of interviews, conducted
by Lisa Kline, a weekend announcer at

WCBG, were \ideotaped. Additionally,

those \ideotaped were also inter\iewed

for local radio broadcasts.

FFA ad\isors reported a tremendous
and enthusiastic response from those

who were asked to be interviewed and
those \ideotaped included: the state FFA
treasurer; forest director for the local

area; area farmer and member of the

Franklin County Area Vocational Tech-

nical School Board; a member of the

dairy science department at Delaware
Valley College; soil conser\'ationist;

principal; Farm Credit Ser\ice; Llniver-

sity E.xtension Ser\'ice; agriculture in-

structor; agribusinessman; Star Green-
hand; guidance counselor; state represen-

tative; county farmer; banker; co-op
officer; and state FFA advisor. (By
Slum?! Rockuvll, education editor for

Ihe Record Herald;

Campfire Leadership
For their second annual Ysleta FFA

Leadership Camp, the El Paso, Texas,

members camped out for three days in

the Gila Wilderness of New Mexico.
They were accompanied b\' their advisor

and four FFA Alumni.
Chapter President Ron Gil and a

camp committee laid out responsibilities

and supplies.

One highlight of the camp was the

"campfire" session held the first night.

Members shared their hopes and feelings

concerning the FFA and their individual

goals and hopes for the future. It was a

very emotional and mo\ing time for the

members and adults alike.

An educational tour was set up for the

Tyrone, New Mexico, Phelp's Dodge
Copper Mine operation. Members went
on a three-hour tour of the complete
operation with special emphasis placed

on the mine's use of the land for agricul-

tural purposes and its reclamation efforts.

The traditional FFA football game
was held in the city park in Silver City,

New Mexico. Advisor Forsythe was
bruised and battered but scored two
touchdowns in the game which was sup-

posed to be "light contact."

The purpose of the camp was to intro-

duce new members to the FFA, its goals

and purposes as well as develop leader-

ship for a successful \'ear in the program
of work. After three days, the members
and adults returned to El Paso with

many fond memories and anticipating a

great year for the Ysleta program.

Two-Day Event for

California Officers
California's Central Region held its

Officer Leadership Conference at Beyer

High School in Modesto, October 3-4.

State president Kathy Almond and the

rest of the California officers put on
workshops for chapter officers.

Central region president Sa>f Munir
and his officer team assisted the state

officers in their workshops and in plan-

ning the conference. The ad\isors ex-

plored new computer software and teach-

ing videos.

California State Reporter Mario Flores explains

the importance of chapter reporters.

(Cuntiintcd on Page 46)
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A NEW NATIONAL YOUNG FARMER
CAMPAIGN WITH SOME FUELISH ADVICE.

Fight Fire

^'fl^ Care
FUEL FIRES CAN BE CONTAINED
IF WE CARE ENOUGH TO BE CAREFUL!

That's the message of the new
Heart Safety Decal, here being applied

to a farm fuel tank by a cooperating

Young Farmer, FFA member and farm family.

FUEL TODAY IS MORE DANGEROUS.
Now there's no fuel like an

old fuel. New fuels are more
volatile - more flammable,

explosive, dangerous. The new
fuels require more care. As

volatility increases, so does
the potential for fire and
explosion. Even gasahol is more
volatile.

There is a pattern to fuel

fires. Forgetfulness starts

most of them. In handling fuel,

remember to be careful.

Safe practices are best

remembered if they are simple,

easy to carry out -- and if

there is a handy reminder.

The Brand 'em II program
educates for fuel safety and
places the heart decal to remind
folks to care.

A FIRST FOR COOPERATION --

- A COMBINATION FOR SUCCESS.
The National Young Farmer

Educational Association and FFA,

working together, can create a

most effective educational and
promotional effort to help farm

families.

Young Farmers are ready.

In some areas, FFA Chapters

can take initiative and leadership.

In either case, the family we
save may be our own.

We all care for family and
friends. The trouble is

knowing what to do -- or

remembering to do it.

Heart Decals remind us to

care. I.' we care, we learn and

we remember. If we know and
remember, we'll be careful.

BRAND 'EM II WILL QUALIFY ON
YOUR CHAPTER SAFETY PROJECT.

BRAND'EM KITS READY FOR JANUARY.
Order complete kits nov/.

Chapters can plan with the

Information Pack -- and take

action with the Project Supply
Pack,

Some Young Farmer and FFA
Chapters can plan joint

projects Either can take ^W
initiative for full coverage ^r

^ ^ INnRIUTIOPlAl.
OUR SPONSOR --

Aon/MVnCM

Vv'ith a tradition of commitment
stretching back over 150 years,

Navistar (formerly International

Harvester Co.,) is funding

BRAND'EM II through the National

FFA Foundation

NAVISTAR WILL SEND FREE NEW
STYLE GASOLINE TANK FUEL CAPS --

to owners of International or

Farmall tractors not novj equipped

with the new cap. Order cards

for Caps are in the Project Kits.

I \a'iond/ Young Farmer
Fducstionsl As*>o< iatinn. Int

STOP THE FIRES BEFORE THEY START
SHOW YOU CARE...SHOW YOUR HEART

THIS COUPON WILL GIVE YOUR CHAPTER A HEART-START.

M^e\oveVOW

(HHOPVOttV

/sVOii

JOIN BRAND TMi?
YOUR FUEL SAFETY CAMPAIGN.

Our Chapter wants to plan early tor our BRAND EM II PROJECT.
Please send our Project Information Pack in December and

Project Supply Packs (100 Decals and 35 Brochures, each) early

in January.

Advisor Name

Chapter Name _

Chapter Address_

City

(street address and post office box number)

State Zip

ADDRESS COUPON TO NATIONAL YOUNG FARMER, P BOX 15160

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 22309 - 0160



Full Cabinet
Wednesday, September 9, was an

exciting day for the Florida Association

state officers and members of the Bun-
nell FFA Chapter who recently won the

state BOAC contest. During a cabinet

meeting at the state capitol in Tallahas-

see. Governor Bob Martinez presented

the Bunnell Chapter with the Governor's

Citation for their community service.

These chapter members helped restore

wildlife and residential areas after devas-

tating forest fires destroyed surrounding

homes and local acreage.

By conducting door-to-door surveys

and contacting people who had lost their

homes, these FFA members were able to

determine which types of houses were

more susceptible to fire damage and they

actually helped to rebuild the residential

and surrounding forest areas. They were
also instrumental in educating home

owners to potential fire hazards.

During the meeting. Commissioner of

Agriculture Doyle Conner introduced

the state officers to the cabinet. Commis-
sioner Conner and Commissioner of

Insurance Bill Gunter both were state

and national president. But they are not

the only friends of the FFA on the Flor-

ida Cabinet.

Betty Castor, commissioner of educa-

tion, stated in an address to the cabinet

members, "The FFA is the most out-

standing organization for young
people in the public school system today

and produces the highest quality and
most effective leaders." Upon conclusion

of the cabinet meeting, the FFA members
toured the state capitol building and met
the commissioners at the Governor's

Club for a luncheon sponsored by the

Division of Forestry.

Seated, left to right, Commissioner Bill Gunter, Commissioner Betty Castor and Commissioner

Doyle Conner. Standing, left to right, are the state officers Sonja Mullins; Jeff Johnson; Becky

Shaw; Bonny Owens; Melissa Atkinson, representing Bunnell FFA; Shayla Welherington; Rick

Little; and Ron Gilley.

Fun with Food for America
The Wellington, Ohio, FFA decided

to change the chapter's usual Food for

America to make it more fun for the

third grade students and the chapter

members who participated in the one-

day event.

The third grade class was divided into

nine groups: pink pigs, white sheep, pur-

ple cows, green tractors, brown
horses, yellow ears of corn, orange
chickens, red barns and gray rabbits.

There were si.x games for the third grad-

ers to play -the mini-bale throw.

wheelbarrow race, an egg roll, tire roll,

tug-of-war and a sack race.

Also there was a petting zoo, milking

demonstration and a movie about where
food comes from. The animals for the

petting zoo were donated by the chapter

members. Tractors and other supplies

were donated by local agribusinesses.

The nine groups went through a rota-

tion where there was a set number of

minutes for each event. The winners out

of each group would compete in the

finals after the discussion period. Plaques

were handed out by the purple cows at

the end for the top three placings in each
event. (Pal Knoble, Reporter)

I Heard It Through The
Grapevine
FFA Chapters in Virginia sent 600

members plus advisors and guidance
counselors to the seventh annual FFA
Leadership Conference at Virginia Tech
in early October.

The event is organized each year by
the Virginia Tech Agricultural Educa-
tion Society to provide leadership train-

ing that is beneficial for high school FFA
members plus gives Virginia Tech ag ed
students a chance to assist with the

instruction.

Workshops led by the AES members
and state FFA officers included such
titles as: "Uniting the World," "How to

be Marvelous," "I Heard it Through the

Grapevine" and "You Are What You
Do."

Keynote speaker for the event was
Jones Loflin, national FFA vice presi-

dent from Noth Carolina. He provided

motivation and high-level energy through-

out the day with his session entitled

"Who... Me?"
The event is financed by state sponsors.

They Cleaned Up
On September 21, 1986, the Jackson Heights

FFA in Holton, Kansas, organized a trip to a

Kansas City Chiefs game and made plans to

clean up Arrowhead Stadium afterwards. We
worked with 29 FFA Alumni members and

parents, 18 Future Homemakers of America

members and 54 FFA members. The coopera-

tion involved in the five-hour cleanup was
tremendous. We made $2,300 which helped

sponsor chapter awards and trips to state and

national activities. (From National Chapter

Award Appticalion)
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Blue Ribbon Show
The Penn Laird. Virginia, Chapter hay. grain and vegetable show is an activity in which all

members participate. The chapter awards ribbons and prize money to the top lour placmgs in

each class. A total of 87 classes were set up lor members to exhibit their crops. An award is given

to the member with the most exhibits and the one having the most points. Eight hundred

seventy-live exhibits were entered in this years show. An open house for parents was held along

with show. The show is judged by members of our alumni association and a local Puritan Club

provides the ribbons for the show. It is an excellent opportunity for FFA members to exhibit their

projects. (/)i>;ii \diii>iuil iha/'ki \\\aril Ai'i'lmiU'iin

Eastern Stars
Two FFA members received "star" designations during FFA Day at the Eastern States Exposition

in West Springfield. Massachusetts, this year. The awards were sponsored by Sears Roebuck

and Company. Shown here. Irom lelt to right, are Richard George, manager of the Springfield

Sears Roebuck and Company: Raymond M. Beriswill. 20. of Grafton. Ohio, named Eastern

States Star Farmer Jones Loflin. national FFA eastern region vice president: David Nicoson. 1 8.

of Ware, Massachusetts, named Eastern States Star Agribusiness Person and George Jones,

executive vice president of the Eastern States Exposition.

Decimhcr-Januan. lO.'ns.S

Whether you grow for

profit or fun. . .

Success begins with

BWmEYl SEEDS
• Dependability, unsurpassed

performance _^ you can count on

> The variety

for you...

96 pages
packed with

all your

gardening
needs.

SEND
FOR YOURS
TODAY'

Otis Twilley Seed Co., Inc.

P O Box F65. Dept. 214 . Trevose, PA 19047

NAME

ADDRESS,

CITY STAT^ . ZIP .

PLANE*IVIOLD*SAW«SAND

4
Power TOOLS
Feed

j„ /

Now you can use this ONE poiver-leeo shop 10 turn rougl

lumber into moldings. Inm, flooring, furniture — ALL
popular pallerns RIP-PLANE-MOLD-SAND separately

or in combination with a single motor Low Cost You
can n.'.n this pov.e' tnoi for f^iiv 550 00\V^,"

30:D_ay FREE Trial! ExarrcTACTS
NO OBLIGATION-NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

RUSH COI'PO/V fol^v Bf'sa. Conujn O UI.rUIV
5301 Equitable Ri! DepI Si22«

TODAYI'^^^^r K"S3! Ciry Mo 64120

r------
Foley Beisaw Co
6301 Equitable Rd Dept 9i22«

Kansas City Mo 61120

YES, Please send me complete facts about

PLANER-MOLDER-SANDER-SAW and details

about 30-Day tnal otter

Name

Address

City

State_



Joe Dunphy guides his tractor down the track in the chapter's second annual micro-mini tractor

pull to attract attention lor tractor safety among all ages of the rural population.

Pull In Publicity
The Amboy, Illinois. Chapter con-

ducted several public relations activities

this year during FFA Week.
Members hosted activities to get the

entire school in\ olved like dress-up days;

special contests to test students' knowl-

edge on agriculture and the FFA; and a

special breakfast for school administra-

tors, faculty and employees.

The finale of the week was the annual

barnyard zoo held in the agriculture

shop. Students enjoyed a break from
classes to view the different animals and

to learn a little more about where their

food comes from.

The second annual micro-mini tractor

pull was held in the school mall. The
kindergarten students were invited and
special demonstrations were performed

for them. "Please Be Careful—We Love
You" tractor safety stickers were distrib-

uted to the kindergarten class members
and they were asked to give them to

someone they know who owns a tractor.

(From National Chapier Award Appli-

cation)

Sign of Progress
When the Montgomery, Ohio, Soil

and Water Conservation District signed

a 25-year lease with the Ohio Depart-

ment of Natural Resources to manage

Ceremonies for opening the farm project were

attended by FFA officers and the county and

state leaders involved.

the Sycamore Farm property, the Mont-
gomery County JVS FFA Chapter signed

on too.

FFA will be working with the SCS as

well as the Department of Natural

Resources on reconstruction of build-

ings, development of land around the

farm and woodlot management.
Three MCJVS FFA officers, Eric

Rich, Amy Barnhart and Tom Baker,

met with many county and state officials

regarding the role of Nocational agricul-

tural students in this project. (Aniy

Barnhart. Reporter)

Come See What It's Like
Si.\ members of the Chariton, Iowa.

FFA drove 19 hours to an officer train-

ing camp in the advisor's hometown of

Rocky Ridge. Maryland.
Besides leadership training and revis-

ing the program of activities, officers

visited the Catoctin FFA Chapter in

Thurmont, Maryland, and made plans

for a chapter-to-chapter e.xchange.

The chapters agreed to travel to visit

each other's state during the summer of

1 988. The purpose of such an e.xchange is

to gain knowledge of agriculture in other

parts of the country.

The Iowa officers added a visit to

Washington, D.C., Baltimore, Ocean
City and Gettysburg to their 1 2-day trip.

Plus they visited one of the area's largest

dairy farms.

Safety Talks
For many years our chapter has con-

ducted a community safety program.
One of our most popular activities ia a

Halloween safety program. This year

local FFA members in official dress and
in Halloween costumes visited 900 chil-

dren in 1.1 elementary schools here in

Roswell, New Mexico.

During this classroom teaching ses-

sion. FFA members provided young
children with information concerning

safe trick or treating.

Chapter members obtained the infor-

mation used from local hospitals and the

Roswell Police Department.

Members paint crosswalks and school zone

markers at one of the rural schools in the area

as a community service project each year.

Other safety activities included a car-

diopulmonary resusitation (CPR) school

for chapter members and other inter-

ested members of the community. This

program included classroom instruction

and practical experience. Nearly all of

the participants in the CPR program
were able to meet the state certification

requirements. (From National Chapter
Award Application)

Floating Awards
Three Indiana FFA floats were award

winners during the Indiana State Fair

opening day parade in August.

A float constructed by the four FFA
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chapters in Hcnr\' Counts. Indiana

Knightslown. I ri High. Blue Ri\cr \'al-

lc\ and Shenandoah captured llrst place

in the youth dnision ol the lloat compe-
tition. For their et'lorts, the chapters were

awarded a plaque and a check lor 5501).

The Mooresville, Indiana. FFA Chapters float

in the Indiana Slate Fair parade featured

Uncle Sam. livestock. FFA members, an

antique tractor and was centered around the

parade s theme "A Salute to Agriculture.

"

The lVloores\ille FF.A Chapter won
second place in the youth di\ision of

lloat competition and was awarded a

plaque and a check for S400.

.\ lloat entered b\ the Cireenfield Cen-

tral FFA Chapter was named the sixth

place winner. Members from Greenfield

were awarded a plaque and a check for

S75.

Up Front Artists
The East Clinton. Ohio. FF.A has

recently completed this year's BO.'^C

project, the restoration of the Sabina

Senior Citizens Center, in September.

The work crew was headed up by the

communitv service committee with .Jell

Luttrell as chairman. Robb \Nilloughb\

as assistant chairman, plus Ke\in Adkins.

Richard Stewart. I racy Fliehman and
I ra\ is Woods.

The majority of the work was painting

the outside of the building and parts oi

the inside. Prior to painting, the outside

of the building was scraped and prepared

lor the painting artists. Then Kristin Cal-

endine and Sherri Bentley came back to

finish painting the trim on the front of

the building. The Ff-.\ will finish the

project by putting up their new senior

citi/en sign and making tlower bo.xes for

the front of the building.

I'heseniorciti/ens showed their appre-

ciation b\ serving members dinner and
thanking them for their hard work.

( Krisiin Calciulinc. Rcporwr)

Ladders, brushes, bucket ready! The artists

gave the building a new look.

Commercial Riders
Jilanne Grant, a Chief Washakie FFA member from Worland. West Virginia, brought the good

old ways back to her city this summer. Jilanne started her own business Kalamidy Anne s

Buggy Rides." She has taught her Quarter Horse mare to pull an original two-seat buggy. The
business has been used lor weddings, anniversaries, birthdays and parades as well as people

just riding around enjoying themselves. This is Jilanne's agribusiness project. Next year, she s

hoping to have two buggies in operation.

APPALOOSA!
((// HklllJ

JHATCOMHI\[', IT Ml
• ( iilur • VeriJlihn

• Disposition

1%

Big Jim^" Halters |

Sclantlfic Marvel Controls |
Th« Meanest Animals I

Halter Dreads cattle, *jneep I
goats etc m hai' the iinie z

Call or write tor tree catalog I

V^ 'V* unique & eiCitmg proOuCt^ !

Big Jim Halter Co. (512) 24g-24dol
Rt 3 Bo« 3138 Boeme Tx 76006|

WAUKESHA SEED COMPANY
SEKDS

FREE SAMPLE ASD PRICE IJST

OF EVERGREEN" SEEDS
WRFFE: Waukesha Seed Company

P O Boji 1S20

Waukesha. Wtsconsm 531 S7

HAMPSHIRES...
Stort your project with the

breed that ha* o bright future

Write *or information
.

Jim Crelcher, Secretory

The American Hampshire Sheep Assn.

P-O Bo. M5-F AihUrxJ. MO 65O10 (314) 657 901?

If you move, please let us know so you wilt

receive your magazine without interruption.

Send your new address and the address label

from the last issue of your magazine to Circu-

lation Department. Box 15130, Alexandria. Virgi-

nia 22309.

ONE-MAN

w. Sawmill

The Only \
ONE-MAN •

PORTABLE

SAWMILL 01 Its Kind In The World!
If you need good, high-quality lumber, don t let

inflated lumber prices stop your important build-

ing projects The Foley-Belsaw goes right to the

trees and turns out smooth, true-cut lumber

even beginners get excellent results. Just one
man (no crew neededl can easily cut enough on

weekends to save hundreds of dollars over high

lumberyard prices For power use tractor PTC
or other low HP diesel or electric unit. Factory-

direct selling keeps pnce low, and convenient

time payments may be arranaed

Send for FREE BOOK! Just mail coupon below lor

"How To Saw Lumber booklet and complete lads

on the One-Man Sawmill There is NO Obligation

and NO Salesman Will CaM on you Do It TODAY!

foley-9elsaw Co '

'

63Cn Eoo.iabit Hi Depi acaa
Ksnsis Cily Mo 61120

Decemher^lanuarv. I1S7-SH

Address—

City-state

rita-'t ••rnd all ftict^ and diloih in

\„i,r hRhi BOOK -Hnw ^. \o»
Lumber". I iinJir^Iand ilnri /s \«»

Ohlli^ahnn and [hat \n \aU^nran mil

call on mt ,

.Zip-



Teacher: " What is confidence?"

Student: "Confidence is going out to

hum Moby Dick with a pea shooter and
ajar of tartar sauce."

Quentin Cookson
North Scituate, Rhode Island

Q: Who mows the lawn on Walton's

Mountain?
A: Lawn Boy

Harold Johnson
Forestville, California

"Here comes Shorty now:

Two police officers from the city went

deer hunting. One of them had never

hunted before, but he found a good place

to hide, close to a trail that deer were

known to use.

As he waited patiently, he heard rus-

tling in the bushes. His pulse rate climbed

when a whitetail jumped out. Jumping
up from his hiding place, he fired a warn-

ing shot into the air and veiled "Freeze!

Police!"

George Biddle

Kirklin, Indiana

John was using an outside phone one

day when Jack came up and asked him
who he was trying to call. He responded.

"Fni trying to call the new girl at school.
"

Jack said, "/ heard she had an '800'

number.

"

John said, "You mean I can call her

tollfree.
"

Jack said, "No, but after the 799th

time you might get through.
"

Tom Parnell

Hamilton, Ohio

TTiree men wanted to see the Olympics,

but tickets were sold out. The first man
said, "/ have an idea. Watch this." He
found a hubcap and walked up to the

front gate. "Hn here for the discus

throwing event." The guard let him in.

The second man said, "I have another

idea. Watch this. " He pulled a pole out of

the ground and walked up to the front

gate. He said to the guard, "Javelin

throwing." The guard let him in.

The third man went to the hardware

store and bought 20 feet of barbed wire.

Then he walked up to the front gate.

When the guard looked at him. he held

up the barbed wire and said, "Fencing."

Jimmy Ford
Millport, .Alabama

His jokes are so old when they were

first told, the Dead Sea was only sick!

Steve Marshall

Appomatto.x, I irginia

The customer asked the waitress for

her telephone number. She promptly

gave it to him. When he called her, a

voice anwsered, "Pest Control Service."

Marguerite Reasner
Indianapolis. Indiana

Two guys were going into the water-

melon business, so they bought a truck.

They bought a truckload of watermelons

for a dollar apiece and sold them for a

dollar apiece. Then one looked at the

other and said. "I don't think we're mak-
ing any money."
The other one said. "Yeah, next year

we will get a bigger truck."

Jerry Hostler

Harpers Ferry, West Virginia

Q: Why is "A" like a honeysuckle?

A: Because a "B" follows it.

James Johnson
Orange Grove. Texas

After a two-week camping trip, we
stopped at the general store for ice cream
cones. " H'(p//, didyou have a good time'?"

the proprietress asked.

"Great!" I answered, "but how didyou
know we are endirig our vacation instead

of starting it''"

"Simple," came the tart reply, "you
have a tan, you smell like campfire

smoke and all those band-aids.
"

Rodney Miller

Brashear, Texas

Charlie, the Greenhand

'How can vou he niv helper ifyou can'i slam! the sight of needles''

NOTICE: The National FUTURE ¥ARMER uillpai S5.00 tar each ioke seletlcil/ur ihispage. Jokes must he acklressej lo The Sahonal FVTURE FARMER. P.O. Box 15161). Alexamlria.

I A 22309. or via Slargram on ihe Ag Ed Nelwork lo FFtOO.A. In case ofduphcalion. payment will he for thefirst one received. Contributions cannot be acknowledged or returned.
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SOME OF THE BEST JOBS IN THE AIR FORCE
NEVER LEAVE THE GROUND.

Would you believe there are more
than 2U0 training opportunities waiting

for you? You could work in security,

engineering, pharmaceuticals, surgical

operations or fire fighting.

We'll teach you the job, then

give you experience doing it while you're

taking the time to think your future

through.

If you attend college, we'll pick

up 757f of your tuition. You can even
earn an ass(jciate degree from the

Community College of the Air Force.

Live that great Air Force life-style

while you're serving America. Take

the first step to your future. Aim high,

with the Air Force.

To find out if you qualify see

your nearest Air Force recruiter, or

calll-8UU-423-USAF
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elephant

boot
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billfold.
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#8114. Natural back cut

boa boot with matching

ranger belt. 30732.

#7776. U.S. brass

buckle.

TONY LAMA COMPANY, INC.

1137 Tony Lama St. • El Paso, Texas 79915
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